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J* A JOHNSTON Publisher
Potatoes Wanted. Sovereign’s. ■***" ”1' ”* ^ lÆ^.tÆlriL-s

a££."&’82a£tS KÜà SBhStV?"’ c"““' tt,“
See the Stars in aotion on Thurn- by Canadian funds> at Humbert's. I Football Dance, 

day evening against Hanover. I Feed for Sale—MoUseine Meal • The Mild“»y Football Club an-
Special Price $2.75 cwt. Choice feed ?h»Da^to 1£ held 1” 
for hogs and calves. Fred Weiler. First-Lass ^Cto-bestra*1*17’ M”y 20th'

I Messrs. Isidore Fischer and Art.
Potato*» Wanted—Loading another *e"t ^Windsor on Tuesday

“X"* "”k” "‘ "Srfi"”'*"”1"

«CÆ SSriPJS
at 26c per yd„ at Helwdg Bros.
Wednesday Special.

Keeton’s Raisin-Nut Loaf, 
it a trial» It’s delicious.
Roofing ! Roofing 1 

Come in and see us about that new 
roof. Just unloaded a carload and 
are selling at reduced prices. F. J. 
Arnold.
Mildmay Council.
„ Thursday evening, May 26th, at 
< w$V, is the time set for the next 
meeting of the Mildmay Council. 
Court of Revision will be held at 
this time.

f . ..Real Snaps—Read advt. on Page 8. 
Fred Weiler. Got your Pineapples for canning on 

Saturday. Sovereign’s.I Keelan’s specialise in Whole Wheat 
Bread. Try a loaf to-day.

j Wanted—A number of chunks of 
pigs. Phone 32, Miktmay.

Leave your Pineapple order at 
Lambert’s for beat quality.

Notice—Read Fred Weiler's advt. 
on page 8 for real bargains.

Wear Peabody Overalls, the kind 
that stands the hand wear, $2.35, at 
Sovereign's.

Odd Lines of Corsets, best makes, 
values $3.00 to $5.00. Price to clear 
$1.98, at Helwig Bros.

Miss Katie Hossfeld left on Wed
nesday morning to 
months in New York

Give
\ rl !Mr. Alfred Sauer, relieving agent 

at New Hamburg, was home over 
Sunday.

Auction Sale.
Auction sale of household effects, 

etc., the property 
Borth, will be

of the late William 
„„ , on Saturday.

May 21st. at 1.80. The property will 
also be offered for sale subject to a 
reserve bid. John Borth and August 
Wilke. Exécutons; John Darroch. auctioneer.

p) held
I Hear Geo. Towne’s five-piece Or
chestra at the dance in the town hall 
on Friday evening of this week, 
under auspices of Football Club.

Fred Weiler shipped another car of 
potatoes last Monday. He is loading 
another car to-day.
T^oi^&fnXi^h*Spread.''1 2lfrfr°m6 P5?m" Provincial Subsidy,
ilcious. At Lambert’s. |J.“ Lst Friiv »^ ^5® ***** Council has received

«y EF ^ sgn?ztssxrss&
Finder . ow"er- in the township during 1906, under

Wool Prices—Bring in your wool ,the 0ntaro Highways Act, will a- 
Bggs: 29 Extras, 25c Firsts, 23c We pay top price, 17c cash, 18c trade *39>0-18- and this amount

Seconds. Bring in your eggs. Prices t°r tine or coarse wool. Black, burry, *h°rtly be forwarded to the 
same cash or trade. Sovereign’s. chappy or hard coated wool, 10c.) ocal ueaaurer-

Mr. Andrew Rome of Teeswater, j VC!e'8ns’ Wf*" “w S11*1®1;®
who is in the Bruce County Hospital, ’, Arrangements have been made i received notifica-
is reported to be very critically ill. , h?ve Hanover League Football Club ® we*J of ““ appointment as

play an exhibition game with theiîî**1 I8Suer «fpemuts under the new 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hunter, of Kin- Stars in the Mildmay park on Thurs- ®(>ver™™ent Control Act. His sup- 

cardine, while motoring to Brantford day evening of this week pv,. forms are expected to arrive
last Saturday gave this office a short : within a day or so. The Commission
call. | From the most reliable information ”as stated that the Government

M ^ ^ available, we learn that the protest 8tores will not be ready to do busi-
Kev. Mr. MacKenzie attended the against the election <xf Mr. M A ness until after May 30th, so there 

Bruce Presbytery at Port Elgin list McCallum, Progressive member for *s n<* likely to be a heavy demand 
week. He is president of this Pres- South Bruce, which has been brew- for Permits for some time at least. 
Dytery- ing for some months, will be brought

to trial early in June.

ft
*

Business for Sale.
On account of ill health. I am of

fering my Carriage Shop, 
stock. 2 buggies, light delivery wag
on, and everything in the carriage 
line. Reasonable price. Good busi
ness chance for right man. A. 
Brohman.

m.
Lost—In . Mildmay, a cream 

payable to Solomon Losch. 
will please return to F. Siderson.

lymber.-nd a fewspen
City.

Rev. G. F. Brown, the new Evan
gelical pastor, took chSNre of the 
services in the local church 
Sunday.

2^7 watch of distinction 
r scientifically perfect last

Dance on May 24th.
lu.the Town Hall, Mijdmay, vn the 

evening of Tuesday, May 24th (Vic
toria Day) a grand dance will be g 
held, at which music will be furnish- ^ 
ed by Arthur’s Radio 5-piece Orches
tra of Wingham.

! Carrick Council will meet on Mon
day, May 30th, as a Court of Revis
ion and for the transaction of 
el business.

Mr. and Mrs. Con. Krug and Band
master Steele and wife of Chesley 
were guests at Frank Lobsinger’s 
over Sunday.

Miiss Helen Sauer, nurse-in-train
ing at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Guelph, 
is home on a two week’s vacation at 
her home here.

The Buren is particularly pleas
ing to a man. Its wonderful 
new super-precisionmovcment 
appeals to his understanding of 
mechanics. Its splendid time 
keeping qualities are invalu
able to him every day.
Complete standardization of 
all parts permits of a revolu
tionary low price—for a watch 
of such distinction and 
precision as the Buren.
Buren as about in Heavy Rolled 
Gold ornamented case, 15 jewels, 
super-precision movement$17.50up ! Dr. E. J. Weller’s dental office will

. J i be closed next Monday and Tuesday,AT YOUR JEWELLER’S (f, as he will be at Toronto attending
the Dental Clinic.

gener-

Everybody wel- 
come. Best order guaranteed. Don’t 
miss it. Admission 95c and tax; Ex
tra lady and spectators 25c.
Weber Property Sold.

Mrs. John G. Weber has dflbosed 
Attended Funetal. of her residential property on T|fep-

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. H. Jaàper were wmiaiiTLkL^'8 /"J?8®- vto 3B.’ 
at Guelph last Thursday attending aüL-Schwa m .of Camck, Sw

i«., =.* tjs ft sa EraBEBrF'-r•csezasssswrta.’Mrwfszissris nxisss,1"* -Ækï.sis.’So tssfcœstztssi "sîmsts.Evelyn and Marie, .pent Sunday nveHp,ec® orctlcstra ln attendance. distance, so Mr. Darling may be in °? ‘he late WiUiam Dickison of Car- man has some little s™rak of^od-
M , Gwendale^ ^ 'Hde balloon ™ Üfn -

!linStch« 7%r^rie P^F?oPùr friers °lt Tldm^^and^Ch^tow^ ' CTÎ* sPaint Demonstration. . <rf '“e^y^^hô^knew ^ ^

StrawJtote.r rSr“k:79& 6<k,’ S^ecfa! Next Tuesday, May 24th, will be a ^ra™iah ‘ D^moLtra1ti^nft“th^ FurnL fi'vê sora aVLo^u^htera W‘d0#’’ ni* cSross "^d

15c. Sovereigns. public holiday, and will be observed tore Store this (Thursday) afternoon ^ ^ famed
„ . . - , . _ here. The stores will not close on and evening. Mildmay g Half Holiday. «way,a.coas"de-”?tole quantity of pre-
Mrs. Annie Doig went to Toronto Thursday afternoon on this account ,, . Commencing to-day. May 19th the .. , t and Other articles. Thsthis week to be present at the grad- y tlUS aCcounL Clean Up ! following Mildmay brâitmis men’win [oW Wooded rascal should- be appre-

uation exercises at the General The fall wheat crop in this section After the 24th day of May, I will observe the weekly half holiday on "ended and properly punished. ' - 
Hospital. Her daughter, Mias Nellie is looking fine, and the spring crops l"3*6 ™y inspection of the Village. Thursday afternoon. This will be
Doig, is a member of the graduating give promise of a big yield. Hay *. expect that all manure and rub- the order untH the end of September
class. crops are not looking too well, but bl»h piles will be removed, also de- excepting during wteks when a LOCAL W. F. A. SCHEDULE
Im. a Tut t t ui j wiu ’"Prove with favorable weather, rayed vegetables in cellars, and out- holiday occurs. Fred Weiler, G H -----------
famfiy aSd Mr Unus Fischet^s^to Mr. Philip Moyer of Shallow Lake, co°ndîti’„netC'’S.Tt Htrin^r88"^? ^nrMpssere^E^W^bT;'111 of ™Tn“w^ AffS th® s?bedul® 
convey their very sincere thanks to a former resident of the 5th conce.^ tary Inspector. ^ ’ San” Kramw E J wBler ' Turns ’ f *X' ticirate in ^rh Mildmay will par-
all the friends who were so kind and sion of Carrdck, spent a couple of * L m' anà ÎLü Senior-Intermediate
sympathetic during their recent days this week with relatives here. E'ffht Months at Prison Farm. Goidenberg Sovereign’s8”1^'!^» at Mildmay ^î1® Jî1!1 Ç?mc
severe bereavement. Mr. Moyer drives a fine Olds. Sedan. ^ Walker last P^O),^ olei^ by HBr“

Eat Silverwood’s Ice Cream— ; Mrs. Kerry Clarke, who has been of For.nosa to four month/ deterimn- _Schurter, ^ F. J. Ar- Senior Grouu No 5
smoother than velvet. We have had in delicate health for some time, is ate ami four months indeterminate »rt<1’sn^!$ntiy, ®aze*te» Diem- M 26—Wnl4»rt u "
installed this week an electric Frig- undergoing an operation at Toronto at the Prison Farm Benin*» was A^hm,r^UB«man’ ^®,r!8 B”s ’ Ma/ lt„®a"over
idair at $600. No more soft or salty this week, which her many friends recently convicted on a charge of F bits!” ' Florence Culliton, Geo. „ ^ on_î? ™?},ay at Chesley 
ice cream. On Saturday we will have here hope will restore her to health, forging a cheque and as 4» Kaufman, Henry Schultheis, the 3, at lüÿkerton
in stock Maple, Vanilla. Chocolate »n «L v . 1 horse sheer. •Jone 1—Chesley at Hanover
and Cherry Ice Cream, Dixie Cups, ..The Young People’s League of the charge a year îfr scTag^ th Dunkeld Ms r»ji n jUne 2—Mildmay at Cargill
Alaska Chocolate Bon Bons and United Church presented their play, tnattf was7 compiles tb Mag13" D 5*??. Bedly Hurt- dun® ®—Hanover at Walberton
Bricks. Sovereign’s Ice Cream Parlor Home Acres’’ at Wroxeter and Bel- L, sentence ^* ^ * lmpos* 3 nJf®4^ „^®“ler’ a young farmer June 7—CargiIl at Chesley

more during the past week, and ex- * Pear Dunkeld, was very badly hurt June 10—Hanover at Mildmay
Did you ever consider that it costs t*** to Put it on at Clifford on Wed- May Wedding. s,m22hv1YhiSh took P^ce ^une 14—Chesley at Walkerton

ttLïïZ neZmee7&ngKa,M • H t th di4 tcoyk Pplace tt*E2N& F® FtenBt»tH=y
!££ bTsêflinTîo5^ 0l When fngrf' th“tS M ^da" Î Æ “oaT JÏÏÏ

pTth^xtra^one/'in £*3»‘“ziSLn^uV/j & ofthe^te'lo^i AloiS(: 5“ 4b®y ™ &**£?*£!& J™e ES^Vca^T7 ;

ST fSS-cSLTcTS ^ed Schwichtenbers Mar"te É&*T>$gsà EHaî&”taS5

53SÎSA for i^ixe. C- andM;Cd ^rt&^Æ JS J2ÎJ5 ïî 5 E £&£

Th. «»»..„» . , , , Kitchener on Tuesday. Mr. Buhlmun ar«f. numb". of friends of the con- 1er was thrown through the wind y at °l“«iU
wit? * four act drama> went to see his sister, Anna, who ^acting parties. The bride looked shield by the impact 8and had 'hf« Junior Grouping No. I

special scenexy and music will is in St. Mary’s Hospital, suffering ckarming in sand color flat crepe, face and neck so haHJv eiooi,, i . 1 tuiv /» iMBUmaw w iir,4^,t£rct*1nbit M6, F^°S1? Sra- peritonitis. Her Condition sh/ws “"Ying a shower hoquet of pink he Ltcol^oulne^fromsh^k am Jul/ ltfe
matte CKrb in St. Marys Hall. For- evidences of imniMivp-mpnt roses. iShe was assisted hv hop «{«. loaa li—1 TT om shock and y ^erton at Mildmaymosa, on Monday and Tueaday ev- improvement. ter> Miss ^rtrode Gutscb/r attired to ,'’fc™it.,H\™‘vtaken. t0 f y î^B*"ay at Walkerton
enings. May 30 and 31. The play is The family of the late Mrs. Mar- in pink Georgette crepe, with lit to ociSLnras m’ Mn!dLhe ;efa“î,ed J" y 18~Walkerton at Mildmay
replete with pathos, drama jind trag- Plackmeier wish to very heart- nrs-teh, and carrying a boauet of cr.nÆti/in i0 ^onday» but hisedy, and with the caste specially ity thank all hte neighbors and sweet peas. Mr. John Eckert broth- elv critical Tt r^ar^.^ e**rem" Referees
selected for this production, prom- fiends for their kindness and sym- er of the groom, was the best man. was found in Gatematv^^qYPr Walkerton—|Frank Walker, Pkeston
ism to even surpass all past dramatic ! P8^ during their recent bereave- The bride was the recipient of a too- totter was arSST w^’ an1 *he ^ talker
endeavors, so those who attend will *”ent- Their gratitude is also due fusion of lovely wedding gifts. The released on hail w# «'ÎÎLTaS ¥vef ^Gordon Gonnel, E. Sempel

», h* assured a very enjoyable evening’s the ladies Aid of the Lutheran happy young couple wifi reside in a still to« h»»n vï?4.n?w *®Jfn Lbat Hanover—Jack Noble, Roibt. Bell 
2t entertiunment. Church for the contribution of a Kitchener. ,n fi.f Ji J?s becn on the Zet- Mitlmay—Chas. Wendt, Dr. WeUer

beautiful spray. tler IamL Chteley—

Stanley Darling loaded seven cars 
of livestock last Saturday, three1 On May 12th several hundred small 
loads going to Hamilton and the bal- rubber balloons 
ance to Toronto.

C. E. WENDT

NYAL

tone Root 
Compound!

A palatable and/effic
ient remedy fnr/disnnl. 
ers of the Kidneys, Blad
der and Liver, such as 
inflammatory, irritated 
and weakened conditions 
of the Kidneys and Blad
der.

f

Purifies the Blood, 
rreby affording relief 
’ Rheumatism, Scofula 
id many long standing 
in diseases.

$1.00 per bottle
>

PHELAN PbmB
l Groceries
—WHSMSSIMH

-2 pure bred Poland An- 
me fit for service. Jas. 
K. 1, Teeswater. Phons

A Good Woman Passes.
After an illness of about three 

months, Mary Margaret Wilhehnina, 
widow of the late Charles Plack
meier of Mildmay, passed to her re
ward lust Thursday morning, 
ceased had lived in Mildmay for the 
iast fourteen years, but when her 
îealth began to fail a few months 
ago, she went to live with her daugh
ter,^ Mrs. Daniel Russwurm on the

The funeral of the late Mrs. Linus 
Fischer, which took place last Thurs
day morning from the home of her 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Huber to 
the Mildmay R. C. Cemetery, was one 
of the largest funerals seen here in 
years. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Dominic, Gregor, Michael, George, 
Eugene and Edward Fischer, with 
Florian Weiler as crossbearer.

Ship your Cream to Bowes. During 
the month of April there 
pod from Mildmay 172 cans, 
crease over previous month. Cream 
prices: 41c Special, 40c First, 37c 
Second. Compare this with what you 
are now receiving! That is today’s 
price, not what you received a few 
weeks ago. Write Bowes dreamery 
Co., 58 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

•rain Coats and spring coats

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
De

concession of Garrick. 
Plackmeier was bom at Preston on 
July 29, 1857, being a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, who 
to Canada from Germany. Her fam
ily came to Carrick in 1864, and in 
1877 she was married to Mr. Charles 
Plackmeier, who died about sixteen 
months ago. Their union was bles
sed with five children, three of whom, 

„ . Mrs. John Pfohl and Mrs. Daniel
■Claiming that a neighbor’s dog was Russwurm of Carrick and Mrs. Mar- 

trouhiesome and vicious, a young garet Merrill of Detroit, survive her. 
Carrick farmer despatched the can- She is also survived by one sister 
me on Sunday evening with a shot- and five grand children. Deceased 
gun. On being detected, he admitted was a woman of admirable charac- 
toving done away with the anima!, ter, and enjoyed the highest respect 
and says he can furnish ample proof and esteem of all who knew her. She 
that the dog was a menace to by-I was a very kind and very considerate 
passers. The owner of the dog, how- neighbor and a most devoted mother, 
ever, does no-t admit that the animal and her death is very deeply mourned 
was troublesome or vicious, and is Her funeral took place on Sunday 
bringing an action against the afternoon to the 10th concession Lu-
alfeged slayer to recover the value of theran cemetery, the service being

I the dog. The case will probably inducted by her pastor, Rev. S. J. 
come up for hearing in the "near, Wittig of Walkerton, who made ref- 
future. | erençe to her beautiful character and

spoke comforting words to the 
i rowing family. Beautiful 
| lutes covered the casket. H„„-

_____  I bearers were Messrs. Daniel Russ-
TOTIX'QTnV a . , T_ iWurm, John E. Pfohl, Chas. Wagner,P°UMty Hos" Valentine Fischer and August and 

Mm ’ W« u, yj l211!’ t0 ,MI' a,ld 1 rank Lisso. After internent a
Mra. Wesley Johnston, of Carrick. memorial service was held in the
a Mildmay Lutheran Church.

r/.Q 28 Brown Rubber Lined. Sale Mrs.
$3.95

=E‘ ^:zc dS Brown Rubber Lined, reg. $10. Sale $5.95
Û S3-° 31 Grey Rubber Lined, Reg. $10. Sale $5.95
la Size 40 G

was ship-

came H iin, imp'i

l
rey Rubber Lined, Reg $10. Sale $5.95 

Slzc 40 Grey Check, Rub. Lined, Reg $10 Sale $5.95 
L 'S'zc 3<> Ci'ey Tweed, Rub. Lined, reg $12. Sale $7.95 
B^ize 34 Green, Rubber Lined, reg $10.

36 Crey Check, Cloth Lin., reg. $18. Sale $9.95
■s 3?- 4°. 42, Light Gaberdine, reg. $16.00
■ Sale Price
■ 3o Fawn Color, Rubber Lined. Reg $1400

■ 5 ale Price

Sale $5.95

$9.95

$7.95
Size 36 All Wool Gaberdine, reg $20. Sale $13.95

BORNSOYERBIQ.]^ S
THE LIVE CORNER STORE & ICE CREAM PARLOR

H

I

Consult Us When Buying Furniture
Our prices are always reasonable and less than 

Mail Order Houses.

A large Stock to choose from, including — 
DINING, LIVING AND BEDROOM SUITES 

Also a new shipment of Wall Paper and Paints

J. F. SCHUETT
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“Monsieui le Marquis,” he (
*‘Mme. Zirtenzoff will not be pleased j 
tviih kvr bouquet of orchids.”

The Marquis turned suddenly on 
him; his eyes were now con traded 
wi**> an intense expression. j

“You know, monsieur, that I have 
uet ol orchids

est it Yourself! Wilson Publishing Company
9\

Ale» ■

i IISAIADA" m
■tsen-v a vouq

Zirtenzoff?”
to Mme. i

FOR THE
“Surely, monsieur," replied the1 LAUNDRY

Prefect of Police. “I passed the boy AND ALL 
departing with them when I entered. CLEANING 
They were very lovely, aupero, ex
quisite, tlie Mottled Butterfly! How 
aptly adapted is that flower to Mon- 

le Marquis!”
The Mgrquis coninued to ragard

* n «j

He»

GREEN TEA IhstJkrl
W. wouldn’t .ay th.iV 

Wrigley • ha» a place at the 
wedding ceremony, hut In times 
of stress or when you have a j 
trying ordeal to face — use 
Wrigley*» new DOUBLE j 
MINT—it*» real ^ *
Peppermint

TOO him.
“And why, monsieur, do you -on J ren^emenÎTilh 'Th^rourf £

,,,“îr,,;uv;'winhiseir":tyMforchidT’
It you will tel me. Monsieur le ed the safe to your apartment" 

Marqms ’ replied the Prefect of Po-| The Marquis regarded Te Prefect

had ltod felrkl““Xw^f^ea‘ 0^^PBCUtehd,ahisa™yerdwiedXePre5!ii<>n-
had stolen, I will answer your ques- "Then, monsieur," he stammered,

The he,iinn. I. the m - . "p011 have discovered neither the thief
The hauteur in the Marquis voice nor the necklace."
“Voyeur "Te saTd - it 1 h“Ah’ y®S” reP,icd M’ «■
Monsieur he said, it was you the modulated voice of one who bids*.

who promised to tell me that." ’another =rli«„ -ni i , Î
“And 1 shall tell you," replied Jon-' both » * dlSC0Vered

quelle. “Jean Lequex refused to say He took a mass of jewels out of bis

waistcoat rocket and handed them to 
the Marquis.

I. found these in the bouquet of 
orchids which you were sending to 
Mme. Zirtenzoff. May I trouble you 
to present them to Madame la Mar-! 
quise when she shall return from Am
erica to-morrow?”

*

Write Salada, Toronto, for free sample.
• tf

(triumphs oF£k
MJonqMQttQ^M
hv Melville Davisson Post ¥

i
[**•*

v
(

After Entry Meat

S

begin here to-day. AfiïêricàfrGhiI telle, which had been written by the 
Seated in the opera box of the Mar- unknown thief upon the memorandum 

quis de Chanelle, impoverished hus- which contained the combination of 
band of a wealthy American woman, the safe.”
M. Jonquelle, greatest detective in j 
France, is discussing the mystery of !
tho^theft-of the diamond necklace of v -, „
the Marnnise. Before them, on the se?!"ed to have Passed from the nar- 
stage, is the beautiful Mme. Zirten- , ra“ve t0 a contemplation of the opera, 
zoff, idol of Paris. Before entering I Mme. Zirtenzoff was at the point of
the Marquis’ box, M. Jonquelle halted her greatest scene. Her voice filled I rHEx Twn Nation. A p l'
an usher who was leaving and man-; the immense house like a silver bell SKaHL two mations Une reople.
aged to secure for a moment a bou- like innumerable silver bells__a qual’ H has always been my chief ambi-
quet of orchids which the Marquis tty of the human voice that no other Hfl HW» ‘J011 t0 do what Httte I can—It any-
vas sending to the singer diva had ever brought to Paris Her E8BJ9W thing—to hasten this process, that the

^heJrfte,,eTheeVMrrqutisehtahde0st- ^ beauty, added to WBj SU*ZXitoVMTT

gested the theories which led to the | thlrenc!iantn]€nt- bonds between mv « h S thî
arrest and confession of Jean Lequex. | Monsieur de Marquis de Chantelle ^7 SI 1*3 \\MI WMMft „v ” my dear native land
Lequex was sentenced but did not tell was looking at her, one hand finger- T * en ,i t ® vn ma^ e strength- ^ SMART FROCK FOR THE
where the jewels could be found. ,™g his mustache, the other turning M MBtUf ened. and draw them more tightly to- TTTMinP «,=q .... .......... ..... „ „ „ ,

“It was my assistant Forneau who the monocle at the end of the silk I gethes-. For sure am I—who am in JUNIOR MISS. Winnipeg Tribune (Ind. Cons.): B1
followed your theories,’! M. Jonquelle cord. The Prefect of Police His not X I’arr a child of both, and whose love Smartly simple is this attractive Bill Thompson says he and De Va 1er
told the Marquis. interrupt the absorntion but he c* V-r,ll,._y jy J W J for the one and the other is as Ihe love fr°ck for all daytime wear. The up- . are the two greatest enemies of th

GO ON WITH THE STORY tinued to sneak ’ °r man for mother and wife—sure am ! P61" front panel is of contrasting ma- I British Empire. There’s an answer t
CHAPTER III " “And as it happened ’’ he said “it to SI!, « y°“ .t0 ,?reSCnt them , 1 }hV the be,ter tbe“ grand divisions ! terial and the lower section is plaited the pessimists.

“It now occurred to Forneau that was the ingenuity^f this device sug- ^ Madamg >a Marqu.se.’’_____________ of the British race know each other, I to provide for the necessary skirt ful- —
this robbe-v had heen emmitted to! gested by the Marquis de Chantelle where th vi • the stronger will grow the attachment ness- The beck is in one piece and a A man cannot think himself

erst1 “"i"" bH; risMsv&s »• — szux 'z ssz Th. rk aFSFF s ’KSSifes-,™ .‘'-iiEïF? FF"*5- —•—“ riirsTÆ flowed^®
tmued M. Jonquelle. I Service do i. "q„ J t ag ^ f,"™ the, to mention to monsieur an item or the hopes of the stanchest 'materiel, or 1% yards 54-inch, and cLUWtRo

But the Marquis ren.irded For- . , Snrete came to this per- two of their discoveries: the writing ablest, and most powerful friend of ^ yard 39-lnch contrasting. Price! Thmisende °f Flowering Shrui
neau that- one person committing this ... ” course of his interview on the slip of paper had been made fhla land, and the Great Commoner of 20 cents the pattern. Bushes, Boxwoods, Climbing'

----- robbery had brought with him a piece, !™pl'?yaa of ,the bu,:'dlnF- with the left hand; and the conceirge,|his own, that “although they may be I Our new Fashion Book contains Wd1®a^Ee0gT
of paper from the basement, that ' vou to .ûhmitT C°m" b,apPened’ seein8 Marquis, two Nations, they may be but one many styles showing how to dress 82 COLBORNE 3T 'mPerter
n,erv thieves entering on the chance b , a,k ,yau -to sabm,t to ™me Chantelle go out leaving his door. People. Thus spoke John Bright.— boys and girls. Simplicity is the rule 
or find,ng some valuables would not Sal ‘Ji but i will make them ajar closed it. I Andrew Carnegie, in “Triumphant for well-dressed children. Clothes of
h.-.vc taken this precaution. mont',™! w- x , of govern- Ah, monsieur, we have been en-i Democracy." , character and individuality for the

“This theory pleased Forneau, and ? “ad wh‘ch we hva aad wnte gaged in a bit of comedy. Pardon us I ------------- »------------- | junior folks are hard to buy, but easy
h« adopted every excellent suggestion 1 „# p™ the "J'Tu .°f «thl Ples'" ,f We have deceived you...............It was 1 Wear a tight hat and 'to make with our patterns. A small
which the Marquis was able to make. . a a and tbat of the Pre" 1 who conducted the investigation of glasses- grow fat and “nrn«nP eye"- amount of money spent on good ma-
But he ventured to wonder from what Grea?^^ and f y°“r . affah’ dis^ised as Forneau ; j,coking" '.^d^vUablesTdrihk terials’ cut oa lines, £ve
source the thief had been able to ob- JL , "ill g,ve you and it was the agent Forneau dis-! no water; never sWn Lht b children the privilege of wearing
tain the combination to the safe, since "The ^In^XTri t r ! fulaed as dfan I’e(l,uex 1,0 confessed, These are some of the besIFavs of ! a<k>rable things' Price of the book
it was known only to Mme. la Mar-’ The 'nan ,ej,1,ed that Fri>nce was to your robbery and too a mock sen- becoming ill according1 ?yS„ °f
quise. | a republic and wrote the name of ___ .____  Becoming in, according to one doctor.

“The Marquis was again able tn -^'exandcr Millerand. But when he ____

tt-AàsXlXSM'r"*2”1 wmNERS ARE ANNOUNCED
ways the same habits. Thev did not at ?Vce’ Eaapped a Palr of handcuffs 
trust their memories for anything °n h,m and confronted him with For- 
that required an accuracy of numbers.1 near' , H,e ,'yas,ahowa the sllp of pa"
The Marquise would have somewhere PerJh,ch tbe Ma,(lu's had picked up
this memorandum written down. He 1 . À8 “fthlTrime TI\Wb'S,ft0'd -hy Worlc of Selecting the Successful Compositions Completed
:;^ndr!™:au make a ™Prizes Will be Presented at Once by Editors.

lockTOtolhthe drawers ‘o^ this’toMe ^ FF of. P»lice ro"tinued to PARIS SCHOOL WINS "MAKERS OF CANADA"

tiîyk turned over nftSthèebMke of hone accen‘’ as if to himself. U'1ge °f R wa.s no light task that faced the examiners when they be

ef these drawers a small hook with ' “MonsieU1' >« Marquis will remem- B’an to read the hundreds of essays which poured in from scholars 
a red leatherTover On the last page ‘ F ?ha Ap-che’s confession : he had of Public and Separate Schools in all parts of Ontario and Quebec, 
in pencil, was precisely the same a p"a,t,°" m the building Hnaîly. however, all were eliminated but the thirty-six which, in
memorandum which the Marquis had a" . ac watched the Marquis’ apart- the best judgment of the committee, were entitled to the awards, 
picked up on the slip of paper under fF \, s 1 appened the night of j The prizes are now in the hands of the various publishers through 
the door—-the combination to the safe L® M™„ia ^,me that whom the winning essays were sent, but the committee earnestly
of the Marquis de Chantelle,’ and fol- ! ’b ™, q h kfd the door suggests that wherever possible the presentations be made at the
figures’ the fOUr C°'umns °f f"ur, that F ma,îf had Fe in-LLtog Empire Day Exercmes in tiie schools.

««ThA «rViicL 4 ! with him r slip of paper from the , € ^aris Public School goes the honor of winning the
ed Uself was to dkcover what em" ^ baseme'’t-hroke open the Marquise's most prizes and Mr. Featherstone, proprietor of The Paris Tran- 
ploye in the building could have writ- iF a"d”r'hef for the combina" ^np^ F F® F pleasure of presenting the set of “Makers of 
ten this memorandum. Forneau and F’ wh'®,'? h® flnal!y f0Und and wrote C>,U,da to PrmctPaJ Moss, 
the Marquis had before them the|d°Wn, lh® search had required a p • U7-
handwriting. With the histories and ; very .,on.g T’®' and ,he had not time Fr,Z8 Winners,
associates of the valet, the concierge ! °VhlStUday to op€n safe. He had FIRST PRIZE $20.00 IN GOLD:
and the older employes they were1 til thi^ nieh^on'whic'h^hrMr31^! Margaret Hobson, R.R. No. 2, Burford, Ont., Burford High School, 
familiar, and were convinced that it ! H 1 night on which the Maiquis SECOND PRIZE $16.00 IN GOLD:
was not one of these persons; but' g°ne 0U * eaving the door, Bessie E. Griffin, Fenelon Falls. Fenelon Falls Continuation School,
there were other employes in htis „T, Lu» ! THIRD PRIZE $10.Q0 IN GOLD:
apartment, and the problem was how t? „ S?J[C a,?d Mabel Shaw, R.R. No. 1, Kinburn, Kir,burn High School.
to obtain specimens of their hand- Ï ,, fu , ,H® thougbt, NEXT THREE PRIZES, $5.00 IN GOLD:
writing without incurring suspicion, j , !n ,^U ln^ ^.e neCx aCj 1^to 6**1 Ruth Qaw, Palmerston, Palmerston Continuation School.
In his perplexity Forneau asked the .us .ax!^ Plo*ed the slip Anna Gauthier, Trenton, St. Peter’s School,
opinion of the Marquis de Chantelle. , ,P?P,? °.U ’,,ailfl )y ,hls TT]eans Erma Grubin, Stouffville, Stouffville High School.

“The Marquis suggested the fob qubhld'mck^it"" 6 I NB^I TETN 1’?.^^, MINCASH:
lowing clever device: The Service de „The man made Pno defonce and Mary T.. Allen, fifng tnlef, S.S. No.

la Surete should send an agent to the waived alI ,ega] proredu,.e. He r0„. 
budding pretending to be an official f<!R3ed and has been sentenced t 
ef the government concerned with term of imprisonment. But he re- 
eertam mental tests required, m order fused to say what he had done with 
to register citizens for the electorate. necklace
Among other tests, he should require M Jonquelle, watching the Mar- 

- them to write! the names of the pres,- ,nlis_ took a box of cigarettes cut of 
dent of trance and that of the pre- his roe!iCt and slipped his thumb. 
m,cr at he close of he war Tins nail alound the stamp, but he did 
would include the names of Millerand op<>n tll, box. He „ke ,u,lck , | 
and Clemenceau, and by this means t> tbe M,.r,)uis de Chantelle; his voice! 
they could obtain the M of the word wag ,ha. p, c|ear, and its to,,,., ,lr.|
Marquis and the C of the word than- ;hp man’s i ttention.

Ottawa Citizen (Lib.): In the^ 
sent Far Eastern situation Great ^ 
tain is being most unjustily aingl 
out for blame; commercial interei 
in other exporting countries are jj 
as ready as the Britisti are to exM 
China. There Is an opium ecandal 
Shanghai at the present time, invl 
ing a highly-placed American offlcl 
But no piMar of society in the Unit 
States will ever be heard criticiel 
American activities in the Far Ea 
The British criticize themselves*.

\ VThe Prefect of Police stopped. The 
attention of the Marquis de Chantelle

1480

(The End.) >1❖
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Wiinard’s Liniment for dandruff.

*
Might Be Worse.

TORONT

nY-O-LA
B i» imcxcelled for 
B and Tinting. ProfeasiqH 

Dyers use the
WmF Same Kindof U 1 BL21i 10 cents the copy.

HOW TO ORDZR PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain, 

iy, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept, 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail

IN ESSAY CONTEST

The 1927 Twin 74J.D.
The greatest Harley-Davidson■ 
at new and lowe prices—impll 
refined in many details—but no ■ 
departures from the time-tried J 
Davidson design. Old timers ai 
ginners alike will recognize in 1 

True thoughts have moved the world 1927 Twins the last word in e»g:
before, and so they shall again. I-ing achievement. Powerful—spe< 

We yield to none in earnest love of built to hug the road—the most de
able and satisfactory moun. thal 

! split the wind. ^

j Walter Andrews, lÆÊ
Charles Mackey. 34g Yonge St. -

♦
Treat corns with Minard's Liniment.

-2»

Fraternity.

freedom's- cause sublime ;
We join -the cry "Fraternity ! 

keep the march of Time.

U//'vi/' M jy /
LX/J--

€71/-=S
ull'lislf™"7y=_

''Talk about water off a duck’s back I—- 
Just look at our shines, even aftei"6fte|en 
minutes in this downpour! There’s 
certainly nothing quite like ‘Nugget’.”

” SH
POLIXUGOETet

1. Wallbrirlge.
Wm. G. Anderson, Haltburton, Haliburton Continuation School. 
Albert Dailey, Axe Lake, S.S. No. 2, Monteith.
Anna Hunter, Bobcaygeon, S.S. No. 15, Emily.
Jean MacKle, Paris, Paris Public School.
Flossie McMahon, Millbrook, Millbrook Continuation School.
Dorothy M. Roulston, R.R. No. 5, Hagersville, Hagersville H. School. 
Hazel M. Samson, Magog, Que., Magog High School.
Marian Snell, Londesboro, Ont., S.S. No. 5, Hullett.
Ruth Smith, Arthur, Arthur High School.

NEXT TWENTY PRIZES, $1.00 IN CASH:
Marie A. Bryans, Fordwich, Fe.-dwich Continuation School 
Wm. D. Conklin, Jr., Kingsville, Kingsville High School.
Gordon E. Dailey. Axe Lake, S.S. No. 2, Monteith.
Edna E. Day, R.R. No. 1, Creemore, Mont Zion School.
Helen Evans, Pefferlaw, Newmarket High School.
Blanche Hamilton, R.R. 3 Holyrood, Lucknow. Lucknow Con. School. 
Edward Hincks, Haileybury, Hnileybury Public .Ichool.
Nellie Holmes, Hagersville, Ha ;crsvil!s High School.
C. E. McFaddin, R.R. No. 1, Millbank, Milverton High School.
Mavis McGuire, Tweed, Tweed Public School.
Sarah W. Mclver, R.R. No. 6, Lucknow, Lucknow Con. School. 
Kathleen McTavish, Paris, Pai-is Pub'ic School.
Russell Pedwell, Thornbury, Thonibury Continuation School.
Wilfred Pluard, Lakefield, I.akefleld High School.
Justina OMallery, R.R. No. 2 Tecswater, S.S. Culross.
Duncan Sinclair, Streetsville, R.R. No. 2, Milton High School 
Margaret Stafford, R.R. No. 3, Elora, Elora High School.
Rester Thomson, Paris, Paris Public School.
Elizabeth Webster, Athens, Athens High School.
Gerald Wilson, Huutiville, Huntsville High School

There'• a " Nugget " shade for every shoe made.

/®Tne Best Dairy Pail 
%Mae ever offeredx^

We built this SfcJP Dairy Pail for 
the man who is “tired of buying 
new pails all the time.” Thfy are 
mad* of good heavy tin, highly 
polished; strong bottoms; heavy 
wire handles ; and put together the 
way a pail should be. You’ll get full 
value from every cent you invest 
in SMP Dairy Pails and other Dairy 
Tin^ Ware. Made by

« « Of CANADA,
mg Shbet Metal Products Co. limited

WINNIPEG

:Lv-^>
ri.

SMPIt is the selection of rich, western wheats — the finest
grown on the prairies — that gives extra flavour to bread and 
buns, and extra richness to cakes and pies, made from

eaiayiuii
,5s»r/ery j

9MONTREAL
EDMONTON

TORONTO
VANCOUVER

PURITY FLOUR SsIPDAIRY RAILS
\5) and. Dairy Tin Ware 281 <2/.V».-/ 30c in stamps for our 700-ncipt Purity Flour Cook Book. 

Wf.uc , , ylc.it Mliii Ce. Limited.
««•
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USE FOR OLD SILO Fast Work in the Air. BIRD VISITORSIT MINUTE 
DEN HINTS Waste Material Used for Satis

factory Hen-House. tiS
It is the exceptional hardy border , »»= aything good ^ ^Rece^tTtl^ ^ '

Jtat does not, as summer advances, À VRHH "MIP Recent Study. -
Sow decided deficiency in bloom in its ^llaW l^Wo^'/Td ,bulldl"g «HHf L | |OH| ^ “The regularity of the reappear-
■B^lânted sections. The tendency !  ̂®-Ibe'leVetlU8idea 15 rea"y *■88 V •>. .2 ance of bird, every spring has led to

^Pioet everyone in putting down a tr \ _ OTi .. . n ,, , , I xf > ■■*: many theories to account for their
Mr to to place early flowering ' .“av'"* “.°“ aUve.nowMch had Xlit amazin* “nse ot direction,
pieties in the foreground. This *“• T,/ ty for t^e,>st eighteen Ü5p| «£'' <MwF4: W&’ ~W8m scientists say that they have a mag-
ajotice has its happy results for the L..L? d 1? P1? ,of t.he st®v*3 had (i ■»XJHaréifak$ . ?JMB netic sense and are drawn toward a
K; summer but all too often leaves 'f lnTaiz “"dj’e'amo Hfe? JtâBSâx* ...gZffl I A. magnetic pole. Others maintain that
■ krder with its taller varieties L"L Lt !’ the~ 9 a nasal sense enables them to identify

rbr„X hmfr^T taVe8,^ ltï° Tke .r^^fîSB6Éilh**^S^P U. •* eiateaU- Telepathy and heredi-
a brooder house. I tore the structure ” J£CaBH^HHB&a|S?*VlKgkMW'* MB I ^^BÊISœÊl%k*i«ZJk-Ji&riÀÎ3t. tarv memnrv ,» „iw
ov^’nii I.8^uld have9aid’ tiPPed it that have been advanced. It Ss also

I Annuals offer an excellent remedy ÎÏ!Z’t*le.,taye!l up'Xok,the ‘ been suggested that they guide their
>P this deficiency. If started In flate •°°r KMPSsv^ _J course by the stars, the moon and the

of the lower growing varieties, "T! ?2 the centre poece, ____ X . MMÊ. A ®1 >1 sun, though this does not take into
ciarkia, candytuft, and a host Ï*ï‘"g TLm t i 3l? ----------«■ ! consideration foggy weather. The fac-

BTiere are several annuals which,1 , “iïl Iength a? door B ably be eventually cleared up by ex-

“sa^* «^7. I Wmmmm
iS^laicoCc0hiarand “annuli'^aiUar' at tho toP. doing this until J X 'f~ • ‘ - I "The reason at the bottom oflflT^
SESl^Z1^ ^rede° winhd°owteTtheWirth Ltt ________________ J  ....................................................................... ” ^ESSof £^,3

liiït'iî-ri1 " 1 "' -'I iK.'.rrs.'-crsrs
^ch germinate at surprisingly low tLmfn^eytrlaS NEW PHOTOGRAPHS OF HUDSON PLANES SPEED HERE - asenbed aS th? absolute cause. It ha.
■peratures have Tnnrln them ln at the toP about eight inches Speed mark» . .. Kt arisen, he believes, from movements

possible to leave nateheq r>t tii ’ an<^ placing a lid on the opening I given herewith Tn th a * UBtrat , at ^amP Borden, the plates being de- W. J Riddell who piloted the nlane ln(*uce(* seasonal and climatic 
^LmJ 2ng and fill h, am!L Z have>entilaters that I can open as 1 «-ill boTsed in t Ts' f I T°l°^ ^ay night. A 8 o'clock Sat-1 Lott to right In tho up^er nUo at ïhan^9 u"«> « has become a heredl-

edvms, saxifrages and other low-1 " TCh I.hk\°r C'0Se the™ , Hudson Strait government atedaoh to 1 den'^brari^^.h ^ C,amP B<>> I 016 teft are: GrouI> Captain J. Stan-!that is now actuated by
owing sorts. , 1 use.d two hooPs» one at the bot- the north In the summer possiblv nno 1 1 th,eili. Exactly thirty ley ScoU, director of the Canadian Air i P ÜL ogical causes.
The summer flnwerino- k„n, <r tom an<1 one at the top, which makes of the most in7„r,i„„„ ’a1”?, 7 ? 6 1 tes laiter 11 reached Iveaeide, near : Force and Flight Lieutenant FA*. Early ornithologists used to thinkchancSeUTadd°Xng,„bler;t: * fi™ ^ ^ a | takings^au» tth^mid Â'TTî 11 ^ eom'^^" norit ^"^  ̂**?

.-green sections of the border The very f^>°d building, and have had many, place, the photographs on tbfteft Toro n in ™ “ °f aoir eurv^- I»wcr is shown one of ffl?®?, , The experience of «sa-
nfailinir c-larMolu- bn« n V. compliments on the idea. It is round, were talcen late on fvî,p,v \th , ™ ^ Ï1 n-ews-paper for early edition.'the new Fokker universal planes however, that with great--*

instead"ofethe ^ ^ ^ ^ which are to he used in ti^p e^ ^difheuity ,

:rt! ADVICE™ sheep DEATH RATE AMONG MOTHERS * t0 take^ Xb^N°Wi^heJ™^o Prepay fc  ̂ ^ l^fU TrtH EHTU IM f MTini

■sand in the cellar fnr tl, "• lnei piece of sound material. I Good Fall Prices. MUCH TOO HIGH IN CANADA tba bobolink, and many other birds,! . J .„e_Ce"arf0rthaw,nter'l As the staves are being set in place.! .. ......................... . .. . . «lUVII 1 VU IHWI 111 LH1VHUA is not shared by the arctic tern, that
B<Tra REAVTY' fuse barrel staves on the inside to hold is increâsh.g steadn Canadlan amb „ ----------------- - ------------------------------------------ --------------- j ,makea the longest migratory flight

WSrrrrr thc hardy ',ordcr them until th0 h°°p is put on and the better [Jr, f, 7 a re.s.ult ?f Rer Cross Doine Yeoman Ser Ig rls have recelve(i the sort of in- known. It makes its nest close to the 
thé Ck -°f P jmt fari.ns shou,d covern ready to tighten, lath nails answer the producing thk f»rtTS Cre ta,kmg ln i vice in Sa. 'g \/ l LI " divlduaI lnstruction to which Dr. Win- North Pole, and has as a southern
the choice of varieties as greatly as purpose and pull easily, it is very Colonel Roht u v ’ accord,nS to| V1CC ln SfVln8 Valuable slow referred. Already from those winter resort the icebergs of th.

. be beauty and profusion of flowers, simple to build. A concrete founds-[ sheen hreede- McEwen, prominent Lives. who have to date received this valu- Antarctic.
,. ,“d?f‘1 from ‘bis point of view of at- tion is almost necessary to get the ‘ pres-ident of J™don’0ntaalo> an l ! ------------------- able training there will benefit at least MYSTERY BEING CLEARED
t Ment^venass,°f /orm' there are few building level, and it also is well worth ative Wool ( roveS o-rv," f ?/,per" IGNORANCF AND IMca <8,006 people in the families to which 1 “jho nest of nn th i • a r th
plants adapted for hardy border use it to the building.—Ervin D Moore ‘ ; «towers. “That ‘Spring, AND INCA- they belong. [ J.1*.,"®' °[ pother bird of the
■Tat^ive greater satisfaction than -----------*-------------' gevidenT h ^h '"°St P°PU,ar meata PACITY COMBATED. Touching on the Visiting House Zntlv tfifi °L “a’c11"3
■ the Funkia or True Day lily. There I ACC TA TAM An A a evidence by the prominence given-------------------- keeping Centre in Toronto another ”œntly bem dHi«>veïed for the first

sub» L0SS TLCANAD* H£;SZHSSrrs “^rs.-s;tsu-£ ExHsSEi
r.nlm Svbrord,:, (H..I.), Large.l Singh Importation of *S0“’ ""T *""*■>" “ftSS SÏÏÏi»Ïj"“S, SSTÎÎÏ iï (“!■*'hT" '” r“" “
V&'SASR.-.y; ThoronghbroJHo,,., Gone. gSMaSSÈt» K'STaEE BÆSÏiKftfïC Sv™»”— »

FT* «'-rsts onlv A few remain. «7

no"usL“ « sil; ™ 3. ». T‘<Ti - »*. : ™, vs z 25 ~ ixrs..* x su*1.» x rr ■-"T”ssfli?a‘ar7g.;n 7»; and continuing «meet, the death'o, sevtu’trfinm^n Êwen’s'aZ’ce^’h i%C°,°nel “ Problems arising totee rlim “f al “ ou the' hitherto itoluble ed by the U S^Biol^f 
unbl October it w.ll throw up a series and stockmen, but brought about the order to do thi th tarnK\ “I» public health one of the very 7eSe^t pr°btem Presented by the family in know? as bird'hànd g t 777'
fmm°T,S t 'ht 0f whiCh bears destruction of all but a few of the f/cted with caro ‘T/r™ !"U6t 7 Se" is that ol Vernal and preiaSl^ whlch 1IInes’ ^orauce or incapacity admiring dfsntev f IT'? 7
- Z,.h Th i e,Kht crean,y bell-like 1 largest shipment of thoroughbred necked^nd slim i f / eggy>, long' taJlty- The only two countries in the 00 thelr worst work of dislutegratlo? llticed tefo larll 5 7^ blrds arr

wers. The leaves are heart shaped, horses ever shipped from England 7 r7L 7 '";Ia sled animals. It | world which at all adeouatelv and degeneration. fhl j, t ff 7* traPs where
nd well abie to withstand most of j Among tho men who were killed when halTtT™ eWea 1,8 bred t<>;with these important matters a?» P 7°r ,attac73 a numbered

e common garden enemies except the freight train was derailed by a thlt thi -«mbs dropped on the grass,! land and Den^lrk in both clnntril'" ' ---------- -*------------- aluminum band to the leg. This serves
|*,nd slugs. These must bo1 “washout" was Capthin William Itich-1 wm w 77 kept on, Pastures that such deaths rates' are lefv 1? ‘7 identification tagiiy which the

■a^amst. j ard Lidington, who with his father[ îhaF ^7*7 I”,good 'ondition, and cause the health authfriflol h b°' MFW PDACCCCIAM roov,emen‘a of that Particular bird
M .XarigataJ3 ° gr<-en «nd ’-ad made the shipment; Mr. Garnett ^ sold bfTh^firsf 7/7 anough, mad« generous provle-ton fo^sMlM ^tW I KUMljoIUN ;ra<j*d altany othf trapping ata-

■anety of this plant having Bull, an amateur jockey, who acted as ! 7777. .7 SePt<!mb=r be- and supervised nursing camform,, ______ ïh ïl? he may kaPP6" to stop.
■taped leaves and growing to tntiner, and Mr. Herbert Hen/yEu 1 CT^LaT- heavy for the mar- era before, after 3X^6 t,me of" NY W/ 0 ITf6 that arev rPugh'y aPP«>ached
■en inches in height. The bell- deraley, a groom. ^Wo.Vll/flX l a- r- , the birth of their children " me of N.Y. .Women Form Society to come bark but they respond to
F” A°af athtt6n o7 /he'frt! 'JTaX 5 BtUd er3 a” ^"nfent'1 -«on," ti,e speaker went on to Solve “Servant Problem" ordfoX^yT^atTeu^t^Xam.
border at,ur!:riet0yf,aheanfr:nx! Luu7 £ they are Which Will Interest ^ality y-rafter yettr. *

m, relief as its foliage adds var" "breeding thoroughbreds, ,1, , leaflets this week announcing th©!wv{np, » nge people s habits of a. • t, . ^ny ^ird student over eighteen

■ifyears, the Varlgata seldom Major W. R. Lidington, father ot1 7Lals Tt 1?„, T ,th.8t ®f g?od Health Dopartmeff a dll?,™, corps of traIn«t “domestic employees” ; 7a7niL,tItion ^ 7 ?P*rat* J

liiVfrtr x; t ^rvxr.\vcrr,'j,r EE,S'J-” E "14
■pWSSZÏ2

rich garden soil will do escaped, by being purSased en rome Iff ,U"b* Sa they are «ady to “» Canada as gister. Mrs. Richard Boardman te IZ/ld h”*7 W7re ,l , 3 filed and
They should have partial the downfall of their fellows. Thev l i betwcen 80 and 90 pounds at ” , T-,^, Y”11™ States—show that president of the organization analyzed by experts working on the
fill repay plentiful water- were as follows: They the farm. ________ n the Dominion In 1925-the last year Scientific HousekLnlng w-Ml on„ng„ 1 3at,,0n P«>bIem- , From T* ..........
1M mite hard, in all but Bryan Boy, Otford, Jeddart Gold LI *~T----- Iblell 196 mXf sUltl6-Uca are avaU- a corps of domestic employees. In ânsweri' 1MF'" T® d“7 t0uget
rthern parts of the Pro- Coast, Malona, Square Peg Herirohn a How to Plant a Rose Bush hf-7 l'?96 “®‘hers were lost in child- Mrs. Boardman's own home amid con- Sl u zXi ? questions as, how

SiHHrrw?
tne Other hardy border Imrd Northsea,” purchased hv T c Pared in the following way 1-3 narf the always inor«7i , <h structors aad supervisors ln attend-1 greater scientific ™Lt^ are likely to make an Bates o, Ottawa. “Tangle Toes" re aand, 1-3 common loam, and 1-3 mam îam mo!Stty7Z to o^TZ,n iD" aUCe',the dome3tlc "orker w.„ receive sSgical interest ’ k”
",tb, 3pjmg lf they are PUted by horsemen to be the very best "re. Put In a layer of the loam then ' vinoee theredied 23 tin 77' 'h6 pr0" tralning ”ailch sbciild enable her to   ->___ —

rotected during the win- of the shipment was purchased b| f. a layer of small rocks, and Lther onTTear o7age a^d ê I”18 P6rsoua, prance, de- X./7
xr , . n. Jenkinson of Markham, a dealer of Layer cf loam. Before putting the bush stillborn Thn tnt^i 1 Ius,ive of the portment and efficiency of service. „

xvklaS ,are increased horses in a large way and the owner in straighten out the roots and prune life throughout th* rwTT! of Infant There will be no servant problem j reeS t£r? h,Btc>rians who tel1 l,P°nPn, of the roots The divi- of an extensive range in the west. He off any that are broken or bmised year th before " that for th« mistresses of New York homes 1 Th thedr pag^
>! , h ?hr‘71 are best made I" bought the horse while tho consign 'Wht ln the centre Is the tamoot bah7 amounted to 30,353 under thc new organization. Accord- ?e «“^r7 ° a«es'

ut both kmds may be divided ment was stopping at Ottawa, proceed- whlch must be supported In the'hole creditable and Xa/X theSe far from ing ,0 Mrs- Boardman, “Once a cook, 7 cartb 7 dT!' ers they
ccess either in spring or in ing to that city for the purpose “Tan- b>' a mound of earth so that the crown losses mean tn^l f P s 1,reventab,e waltresa c maid, or an entire staff of YY TOt.ch a“ day

g1» Ta-'' «• aa'd to be assistent ^ the plant wil, come just Ihove th» ' ^a/e being Cf/ht^'gXr/ “7 “JTT10^' h3S baen eagagad-1 Sri^gty™" Bky 
winner on the flat and over hurdles. ,,evel °f the ground when the plant Is from long dlsLnTl , coflt we wm d« the rest. Our supervisors 7 , “g 7. „ v

Famous Winner. i «»'. Straighten out the roots around country both ,P,°PU the wi“ oversee the work of the staff, look 1 777 ,“4 beauties pa tec es that rear
The -Saskatoon Western Producer Lm7nkl6" 7® °f the hor8es to b« ?7Tnd and p,,t in emmgh loam to tary agencies in “ il V“'“C" after the prpPer uniforms, keep an I mJX7 " “ ^

rog) • The farmp.rq havA hod . i killed, cieated a sensation in 1924 hv them in place. Then fill the hole been mnktntr , 1 ^ ears have e.ve on expenditures in the kitchen and r> . ^,<77h,«e7a7expcrlncei;°hth? H"a^p at/oXo L water several times and Xwt p"L“?a,7nd a,j.dl^rences that may aris^ j ^

ganized grain trade to be deluded ^ t,ng ,he king6 horse. Weather vane. ito 8<>ak awa-v until the plant is washed mothers and to do definitely pH, ^.f°r betxseen the mistress of the house and Unseen <>f ,
' friendly overtures at thtT st“ 77" ''7™, °,d' D1"kie won seveml1 »alta f^ly Jnto the earth. Then fl.l al health work ? educiU‘on- ber employee. I ^respent
a development of the marketing re. 069 of mlnor importance. When , 116 hole with loam and stamp it down 1 I The ^P”Psora of the organization say , , , .
Iition. They know that the fr/ndlt frea 7 fancled for th« Liverpool a3 lhe fllllng '>rooee'1». Lastly, prune Red Cross Helps. | that it is an experiment, that the work ays unseemly to the Armament.

_Lpf the trade for the farmer , the 7 / CUp. In 1925 he broke down half :11 oft wlthln 6 inch” the ground. In this connection the Canadian Red ' I S °f ““ educatlonal character. -Angela Morgan. In Poems..
Knees of the butcherTrXhe tot n ZZ fr°m the winning post and j ‘------------ »------------ - Cross In its thirty-nine OutZt hos^ believe the experiment will work ~

■V5-*rrrM“r—i x;x,ssrr.,*,“x;:F?
method o" selling and tî/ZZ 7mpaa'<m8 wer9'' '-"gtewn, sire of Aty when their cMdr/n were born , iïTÀZ ,, TP y^
method.__ It shquld not be dlfflculf 77® F6”' Mt year'l‘ winner of the ‘ j\v flH H In addition to such practical assist -Ah 777 ° "'°rk*r °r the future

ssLrssrsxxssrFrr■““ HtW ®.  rrx-r:,"zr.,,ji".s,:
course is winner. 7 A Hard Thinker. to the frontiers ^ tpoat ln" mea,e ou‘ unless other

°f HoTm:nesTgthn 305 n6W,tedCroB3 tlramMreJÏMLTo^L^eed

(<Lr all OT J ‘IM7 31a[,ed last upon sum for her board and lodgings.
1st Student “Hasn't he always got which have been ^mpXte'd VlTe^tl! liVheT s'îsTere teofflc'l"?

|roclui and stones on his mind?” three years, over 12,648 ^ °®ces* stores and

tr.\ y
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Same Thing.1st Student — "Our professor 

geology is a hard thinker."
2nd Student "How do you know ?"
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Mr. Candle.”

Candle—"What do 
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the corpuscles circulating in the blood" 
vessels are visible.
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mildmay council DR. T. A.#•

SSH&SmsS
52®y 0,ILPursd*y’ the 26th day of 
??y* 1.927, “t MO p.zn. to heat and 
deteimma the appeals against the 
Assessment Boll for the Village of 
Mildmay for the year 1927.

All parties interested will please 
take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

^jle jïristocttcfa ! MILDMAY
1

One year as Inter* 
the Toronto General Ho 

pHal and six mo itin at\
New

'ork
"ri ■* Phone 18.A J. A. Johnston, Clerk.

DR. E. J. WElLy 
Dental SnrHeojI 

OMce abere Ueeeaur * h,J
Hardware Store ■ 

_ OSee Hours ?
”3* °SÎ^» <* Toronto 1

x COURT OP REVISION

of Revision in the Town Hall, Mild-

determine the appeals against the 
Asseoiraient Roll for the Township of 
C Fir* tor th* year 1927.
, C11 Parties interested will please
accordingly! <Wern thmselrea

rtirnniiEUll

2 / •;

i
W. OSes 8 WJ. A. Johnston, Clerk.w« 5".

■4> OIL DRILLING CONTINUES 

Drilling operations for oil on the
To«n.hp, ÆÊÆIS.
ga,.*sL-yaig sus
™“l“. i« down So feet after en-
87UfZfrilM,e <Sî flî". at a depth of 
87 let. Mr. Scdfned is optimistic as 
to the results to be obtained at this 
well and reports from the engineer 
recently received expect at any time 
to strike a flow of the much-sought 
oil, as the report regarding the sur
vey is encouraging.

; ________ Wk

!r .tv*X ^ LaU Botao Snrgooa of Y

as ,

tetiîd°SS <Uy " nW Pro“Ptly

B \ Ë
m. m

Highway Independence/
!
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BYB GLASS SERVIcl 

OF THE HIGHEST QUAD
We Examine Yotir Eyes in 

Newest Methods. 3 0j
t6.Grind 4,16 ^Mes, si 

>ou Accuracy and Quick Servi
F. F. HOMUTH {

Doctor of Optometry

harriston,

!
is ^ eanadiaus to meet Canadian climatic and 

road conditions, the stamina of the New Star Car is 
never so fully realized and appreciated as on the long

No other automobile at or near its price has the staying 
power that results from the employment of the Red Seal 
Continental "L”-head Motor, full pressure lubrication and 
thermostatic control of the cooling

The consistent increase in Star Car sales is due to the 
quality of the car itself and to the maintenance of its 
sale value through safe, sane company policies.

The number of Star Car owners desiring to sell is propor
tionately smaller than that of any other automobile in 
its class.

1 NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH

During the electrical storm about 
" ° clock on Monday morning last Mr 
W. J. Pierson’s residence near Bur- 
£'°3fI\er narrowly escaped destruction 
and Mrs. Pierson and daughter, Mar
ie, miraculously escaped death when 
a bolt of lightning struck their home 
and tore out a joist in the cellar just 
under where Mrs. Pierson and daugh
ter were standing. The bolt came in 
on the telephone wire, tearing the 
phone off the wall, and passed on to 
the water pipes in the kitchen, burst
ing the pipes and setting fire to the 
linoleum on the kitchen flooh Here 
It followed the pipe into the cellar 
and ripped off a joist. Mrs. Pier
son and daughter were standing near 
the kitchen sink when the bolt pass
ed a couple of feet from them. For 
a tune they were left in a dazed con
dition from the shock but 
covered and were 
putting 
Times.

Bed Seal "V-head 
Continental Motor

Morse SHent 
Chain Drive

Full Force Feed 
Lubrication
Whirlwind

Acceleration

Super-Sensitive
Steering

RifteDrULd 
_ Camshaft

Thermostat
Cooling System

17/s-incb 
Steering Wheel

Locomotive-type Brakes
Cold Kivetted Chassis 

Frame
Semi-elliptic

Sprints
Tasty, DueaMa 

Upholstering
Motion-wide Service 

Facilities

run.

none 118

system.

Ho Guess .t djre-

THERE is ho

X y X ,e* soon re- 
e to assist in 
—Port Elgin

! GUESS-Wo
out the'* x. “ “•**»“ "«thing to |et 

, *aan,,I>e your eye.
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Durant Motors of Canada. Limited_____________ Toronto, Canada

CDhe * NEW * STAR* CAR
---------------------FOUDB— ■■ «y-—

J He ^Aristocrat of

L. PLETSCH & SON

BSHii
«•■KSî'aur. *

Price. Moderate.

BACON HOG CLUBS

Bacon Hog Clubs are proving very 
popular in Bruce and other counties, 
•i>> are rapidly increasing in num
bers. The requirements are as fol
lows :

1. Any ten farmers having 20 
sows can secure a Pure Bred regis
tered Boar of approved Bacon Type 
Free of Charge, by organizing a Be- 
con Hog Club.

2. Members select a caretaker and 
decade remuneration.

3. Hogs are efehanged when their 
terms of usefulness expires or their 
own daughters are of breeding age.

4. If the services of a Select Tji>e 
Bacon Hog are not available in your 
community, ask for full information, 
application forms, etc.

The hog industry is one of the 
rnaan revenue producers on Bruce 
County farms. In 1926, 70163 hog* 
grading 32.2 per cent, selects 
marketed. There has been an In
crease from 28.1 p.c. selects in 1923. 
Other counties are making more rap
id improvement. In all progress 
good feeding is important, good 
breeding is essential. The quality of 
the sire is a prime factor, and should 
be carefully considered.

SIXES----------------------------
thejow 'Price field C. A. Fox Sc

mJ Jeweller
Optician Wi

DEALERS MILDMAY, ONT. [Winter Term « 

January 3rd,

at the

WIT AND HUMOR One of these women who try to ap
pear so young that they 
ashamed of having their children get 

Professional Touch big and give them away got on the
Dentist (extracting nail from a street car with a little girl and gave 

tire of his car)—Quiet, now. You the conductor full fare for herself 
won't even feel this. and half fare for the child.

“Excuse me, madam” said tile 
conductor, “but your daughter seems 
to be more than twelve years old.”

The woman put on a coy expres
sion and exclaimed: “Why, conductor, 
you would never take me to be tile 
mother of. a girl that age, would 
you? 7

The conductor drew back and 
looked them both over carefully and 
then said, “Lady don’t tell me that 
you are her grandmother!”

are even
were

mrA

Her Alibi
“Didn’t I see you taking a tramp 

through the woods yesterday ? ”
That was my Individual Inal 

Shorthand G 
General Businei 
Farmer. BuilnJ

Circular, free tel

She—“The idea! 
father.” THE MISSISSIPPI FLOODS

Universal sympathy is evoked, fhr 
and wide by the repors reaching us 
day after day of the loss of life ana 
the suffering caused by the overflow- 
mg of the Mississipi, especially in 
its lower course. Reinforced by its 
tributaries the inundation has spread 
over some three million acres of the 
lowlands of the south in which are 
included between forty and fifty cit
ies and towns, while hundreds of 
thousands have been driven froi 
their homes, and an unknown number 
have lost their fives. The Missis
sippi i sa sluggish river and through 
a large part of its course the low 
country through which it flows is 
protected by levees or dykes which 
confine its waters within its 
nels. In all the Mississippi has some 
two hundred and forty tributaries 
which drain over a million and a 
half square miles. When these be- 
come swollen by rains the accumlat- 
u j ? sometimes bursts through 

the dykes and submerges wide ter
ritory as in the present case. In

Modern girl. give little thought t. ftoodfîu a? history If Z na^

ry ovlr X.Ve n0t ^ — STÎivt0.^ ^MfT^heT^

c^e Tn/Sa&oS «sr & Zits toU of
belief that in some rosy future an X p esent , fl/?ods surpassincrease of pay or thedLth of .0“ Ivero dav swe'lk he and
gTsttlvhf^ ent,e y°° “ ^= f^eL,l^rnmcnSttL:fbmUng,rc<riS

the W?tU' you w ticized for its parsimony and neglect 
flirting with dishonor. In your sec- iK failing to take adequate measures

un<>W yOU ha1Ven^ to Prevent such tragedies. It is
Thi^L? f COime ^n- that the levees should be built
The whole truth is that you mortgage higher and an expenditure of $20,- 
your honor to get a cake to which 000,000 a year for several years is 
you are not entitled, and now, to required, instead of the present grant 
Tw se^-jespect, you pretend of half that amount. Just how much
that a fairy will save you before of this disaster may be attrij-j* *-d to
the day of reckoning. And if you the waters of the Great Lakes diver-
know you won’t be able to pay the ted into the Mississippi through the
hfference between you and your Chicago steal it would be impossible 
charge it and the chief who snat- to estmate; but this water has un-

chad a fur from the counter la whol- doubtedly added its quota to the
ly in your imagination, flood.

“According to a naturalist,” says 
a London paper, “there is a fish that 
washes its young.” But how in the 
world are the little ones dried

*****
* * * * *

Farmer—Sarah 
to bring you 
to-day ?

His W’ife—Yes, Si, you might bring 
few jars of that traffic jam I 

see advertised in the papers.

‘‘What is a detour?”
“Ther roughest distance between 

two points.”
*****

Ain’t it the Truth?
Adaim and Eve came down, they say, 
To see how the ladies dress today. 
Said Adam to Eve: “Well, well, mv 

dear,
There’s ’ 

here.

*«**» do ypu want me 
anything from the city

C *• Neeles. F.l 

ti. D. Fl.a
Lady—You say your father was in

jured in an explosion How did it
happen?

Child—Well, Mother said it was 
too much yeast, but Father said it 
was too much sugar.

me a

c. N. r. TiMrr:
Guilty Satisfaction 

“You were going forty miles an 
hour,” scaid the policeman, reproach
fully.

“I’m no deliberate lawbreaker,” 
said Mr. Chuggins. “I am ashamed 
of myself, but I'm kind of proud of 
the old fliv.”

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

11.1chan-
3.12
8.51

For Sale Py
Beauty Shop—A place that 

tO—erase the work done by chaiLeismer & Kalbfleisch Mildmay, Ont.little change since we wereThat’s the System 
Lady next door (struggling with 

wirs netting)—Oh, Mr. Spiwins, do * * * * •
you know how to make a chicken- That Will Do it All Right 
ru2,v; , a. _ n . Stump Orator, discoursing

The preacher—Well, I usually clap faults of wives: 
my hands and say ‘ShooV in a loud 
voice.

BSië™r ti*
losing her title 
“hustle.”

Mr. John Macartney 'of WiartJ 
police magistrate for /the north* 
part of the County, anti his wife a 
enroute to the formeras old honJ 
in Scotland. During 'his absence 
Magistrate Walker will look after 
all police court Work of "Bruce.

Several young men from PaLmer- 
Bton were hailed before Magistrate 
Heliyer in the police court in Har
riston recently, and assessed $5 and 
costs for gambling in railway cars ” 
at the junction town. Another case, 
a charge of non-support, was held 
over until further advice fro 
onto, where another simikM 
pending.

ed he hurried down to greet the 
corner.

“Mr. Martin,” he said, “this is the 
first time you’ve been to our church-. 
I'm mighty glad to see you here.”

Whereupon Mr. Martin replied : 
“Ah had to come, pahson. Ah needs 
strengthenin’. Ah’s got me a job 
whitewtashdn’ a chicken-coop an* 
buildin’ a fence round a watermelyon 
patch-”

new-

on the 
“Can you tell me 

anything that would drive a man to 
drink more than a lazy, slovenly 
woman?”

A voice from the audience: 
you ever try a salted herrin’?”

out or she 
as thè H

According to
/*****

First Litigant—I’ll follow you to 
the District Court.

Second Litigant—Oh, I’ll be there.
First Litigant—I’ll follow you to 

the Supreme Court.
Second Litigant—Oh, I’ll be there, 

too.
Fiist Litigant—I’ll follow 

hell if I have to.
Second Litigant—Weil, in that 

my lawyer will be there.

Wife—When I married 
thought you were a brave man.

Husband—So did everyone else!

“Did

Some Gown! - 
Have you seen Mary’s new even

ing gown?’
“No, what does it look like?” 
“Wen, in most places it’s very like 

Mary.”

Woman’s hair, beautiful hair 
What words of praise lutter.
But, oh! how sick it makes me feel 
To find it in my butter.

you to

cr.se *****
Temptation

A country preacher in Alabama, a “Whn wno * „ ,dusky divine by the name of Williams ed iTsunda^ ask»
noticed a new face in hie eon*rega- n’e„ well- who JlJ- 
tion, and when the aervic wa, end-lwom^n' “Ne^r W1, ,ny."

you I
or-

^ _ - y

I

Change Your Attic
into a comfortable den, radio room, play
room or extra sleeping quarters by erect
ing ceilings and partitions of Gyproc. 
Gyproc will make your attic fire-resistant, 
warm in wir.i-r and cool in summer.
Write for free bookie1.—"My Home.” ItwM tell 
you how Gyproc. Roc board Gypsum Insulating 
bneathing and Insulcx will reduce your fuel bill 
from 20 to 40%.

)
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EHrHHE'S'E
a consequence the preliminary hear- 
“>g was adjourned until 
next, May 19th.

,find » third of his sheep-fold'^d LrLd08S ?d their Partly chew- 
ed cai vas ses strewn over the seen-
«Ml'Had wheiW °{ tbe Brant Muni- 

Hal1 whence he must look for 
recompense for the raid was the un
happy discovery of Mr. Alex. Knoll 

S<i v:'?y• wben he strolled hack to
h^d lefJdi, eefl yn^turday where he 
had left his flock of eighteen Oxfords
serenely browsing the previous night. 
One of the six was still breathing 
when found, but as it had been eat- 
|en right through to the shoulder! 
wZi and both hams chewed off its I 

I back legs, Mr. Knoll promptly put it I 
out of misery with an axe. Another I 

I sheep that had escaped through the I 
gateway is still missing and whether I 
the dogs caught and finished it in 
kte c. .se 18 as yet unknown. The 
remaining eleven had been chased I 
through the swamp into the bush, 
where Mr. Knoll found them in a 

I terrified and somewhat 
I state.
I The position of license inspector, 
under .he O.T.A., being abolished 

I this month, Mr. Widmeyer, who has 
held that appointfent in the County 
of Bruce since August, 1923, is to be 
absorbed into the Provincial Police 
Force. He was notified officially last 
Thursday. Although no definite 

I time was mentioned in the communi
cation, it was intimated his new 

[duties will commence during the 
I latter part of May. He has been co- 
I operating with Provincial Constable 
Thomas Bone in investigating 
of crime. This, in addition to his 

I five years’ experience on the Toron
to Police Force, qualifies him for his 
new post. In the interval between 
his resignation from the force in Tor
onto and His appointment as License 
Inspector here, Mr. Widmeyer and 
his family resided at Waterloo and 
Mildmay. His friends will be glad 

I to learn that he will continue ta 
“carry on” in Bruce.

Mo

A 3 f!- F ino Thursday

lore beautiful 
jnd durable
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When Bank of Montreal Tokens 
Wer§ Used For. Small Change
ESoJSta J?r ""K.of “ «■«. But rf

SfllintiTT’8: *£**%«* h. bm,

ISS F:
esssdB8S5S?1
Hseaa - .

ftM!

V;:

ê- .

II
ii

damaged
pu.eN rUK galumi

fioflEcn! zAi /Pttm LBANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817

TOTAL ASSETS in

I RED i
5» Ore CT «1 « £T R AT1 N o LIQUID THAT 

GARAGES ETC.
vt CANAgA^BMNT CO- ^

/
/B X CB S_S OF f 71 0 ,

Mildmay Branch:
H. CLARKE, Manager.

cases
I 000,000

r® 7i

4 mATETTA
offer himself as a That’s right, isn’t it And peon' Mr S'a; TO. S ® 8 » ■ »

I candidate in the coming bye-election, who don’t own dogs, but who are ÊF SB H a ■ WL. W
|tt has been impressed upon him that continually bothered with other Æ ** mk
I when the Progressive movement wa? I people’s animals snooping in and! ft . 1

î-aifatss- srfceSrSH -S superiorlpreservative Dainb
z sy^oSKFfwr 52$ “SLÏ -H forsMnqles.fences bams a//mnnf,

‘ZlSTuSX. £. ‘astzps evas* tAS* d '»ooden surfaces^ composition noffus
know him, know he will go in after rtf dePradations. If it chews up one* 4 J
^regardless of the results. Apnar- of 7°ur bedroom slippers or uses the 
enitly his freinds feel that since the J par °i1 rVR on which to gnaw a bon»

; Conservative Party will have tin r,ër I™*1 ’ <0KS, be dogs, and they'll 
: manent leader, and no new platform 5r?,w out ®f '*> or you’ll train them until the Winrdpeg Conwnt F ' F"' fl,nd 80 ™ and so forth.
October 11th, ttot tiiero Fnn o; °n Those who prefer flowers and neat
be lost. We are tnlH û° î*me to lawns and covered garbage cansganStion well d he 5“ 'or- 7? thi'lk *hev have a right to in
is no man in the ridinv Wh’ nnd ther< f1 pe m their hobbies unmolested 
personal friends eadv^l hal n!orC wI" anv souree whatever. The- 
the harness than h^rn, w?®1 ‘ntoKntJ.'‘r "" 0T,'! and 88 k a similar eon-

w*r„'s ,i

that if the North Huron Conserva- 
‘■'îf Association should happen to I
Mr. Spotton wu^ask^ to^be endors-1sj BeJ.0^ ,wiM ^ found a brief synop- 
ed by any convention called “on th J fi8 ^ te, eM^?phlc reP°rts receded at

».,k.-.wT5,îTd*,.«,.Sïï. ræ* fc'Srïmtr:
decrease m wheat acreage, with an 
increase in coarse grains. The wea
ther however, is now good over the 

p Pra'ne, Provinces and operations are
------------ I gradually becoming general. In

As Mildmay has a number of in- Practlca,11ly all districts the seed bed is 
vestors in Brooks Steam Motors !? ■efellen.t condition with abundant 
stock the following from the Toron- QnchFFF ,n. ,th® «round. In 
to Telegram will be of interest to ?r F „Fli?V,°krab,le Spnn« weath- 
them : er j1®3 enabled the farmers to get an

“Aylett Mary Bodle, G. E. H. Gil- while their land'
anour and W. A. Dover, who are su- « îii L^i 0ntà"°» operations are also

Kv^hs^ethdrritaH 

S 1“^^“ “dW' BRaéE sSnTÏfutitiM, ÏS""1 and Brwks Se" |lects are «ood.. Details follow:
cla^m^LSo ooo'da ParaFPhS thcy r Albcrt^' ^tero Area-Seeding' is 
claim $2^0j,000 damages from O. J. from lo to 50 per cent completed
Blro°=!v8fd Br-°°ks. Securities. They Northwestern Area—Not more than 
also ask for a declaration that the 10 per cent, of seeding has been 
issue of 380,000 out of 400,000 shares completed. Southwestern Area __

ninn thc Br0üks Ft* v5t> per cent, completed.
Bteam Motors, Limited, to Orr C. Saskatchewan — Northern Area—
j,.' pnder agreement with the Wheat seeding general, with seed 
defendant, Brooks Steam Motors, bed m excelle^ condition, except in 
Ltd. dated April 7, Steam Motors, is so™ areas where there is too much 
invalid, and that the issue of 100,000 ”lol5ture* Southern Area—Wheat 
shares of common stock to O. J. peeding is general in all but a few 
Brooks, under an agreement with [^“ties and 10 to 20 per cent, has 
Brooks Steam Motors, Limited, of •n completed. Owing to heavy 
the same date,, ig invalid and beyond IS and .sno" last autumn and 
the power of the Brooks Steam Mo- c*’ and the latcness of the 
tors so to do. Spring season the acreage sown to

wheat will likely be somewhat less 
than last year.

Manitoba—Adverse weather has in- 
terfered with work on the land, and 
little plowing has been done except 
ill well drained areas. Only a small 
percentage of wheat seeding has 
been completed, and a decrease in 
wheat acreage likely, with increase 
in coarse grains.

hat in king

MR. CREAM PRODUCER 
Ship your Cream direct to

u I (PALM CREAMERY, PALMERSTON
ship any train any day, and your Cream is 

our Creamery and graded inside one and a half 
urs after it leaves Mildmay| This means a bet- 
grade than if on the train for 5 or 6 hours, 
ffhen you ship to us 
■t commission.

'ou can

you are not paying any

F P»y twice each month, by money order, pay- 
■ at par.
Hfrite for your cans to-day.
’ALM CREAMERY CO., PALMERSTON, ONT

That roof of your home needs safeguarding 
against the constant attacks of wind 
and weather. The garage roof, too, is im
portant. And those shingle sidings, and 
garden fences. They need PROTECTO to 
ward off the elements and shield them 
against costly depreciation. PRpTECTO 
is a revelation in beauty and will add real 
charm and joy to your home.

//fr PROTECTO is the newest triumph of paint 
l/^. manufacturing, the preservative paint that 

has definitely replaced shingle stain 
Se preserver and beautifier of all unfinished 
y outside wooden surfaces.

PROTECTO protects the surface as shingle 
stain never could. Made of Creosote and 
Pure Linseed, Oii, it seals up the pores of 
the wood with a waterproof film that sheds 
water like a duck’s back. It makes shingles 
warp proof and curl proof. And it beauti
fies them with brighter and more lasting 
beauty than the finest shingle stain 
made.

You 11 like PROTECTO because of that 
matchless beauty. And you’ll like it, too, 
for the money it will save you. It has 

t douhle the covering capacity, double the life 
and double the protective value of old style 
shingle stains.

\\ rite for our beautifully illustrated free 
color book, showing actual color photos of 
lovely painted homes, to guide you in se
lecting color schemes for the interior or ex
terior of your home or summer cottage. 
Address, The Canada Paint Co. Limited, 
572 William Street, Montreal.

[ RAISE more calves
:™ARKETY—U CAN GET THE BEST CALF MEAL

Grow or Bust
IG LIKE IT FOR RAISING YOUNG CALVES AND

CROP REPORT
as a

RATT’S BABY CHICK FEED
sPcmcKs ySé’wft rBA?iv£HlCK FEKD ™ tour
[and MIatos b a 0000 healthy

and clean

tRDEN AND FIELD SEED
[E^-COOD VARmTY OF THE BEST ON THFf cultuIIÆŒ ac£Kaat££ gbt BROOKS STEAM MOTORS

ever
FOR

groceries
ICERIES AND OF THE BEST QUALITY. 

GIVE US A CALL
t

mO. LAMBERT.
Groceries 3HIN0LS»PH ONI. 36 pH

KOOFIHOS™

CROSSING ?nfRf““^months, with there intcrer,

n'Z&'AT s «si"
repeatedly been emphasiz- broad daylight. Sixty ~

less Sn 2ninv“|ved were -"unnine at
ses of ™i.Ie.S per houL the olas- 
Sîf freight Th‘eng half passen«e‘-,
214 initiri»." chere were !20 deaths, 
to 1ScVen deaths were duelecideZ t be®‘ bhe tra*n- Sixteen 
braZ^„,r. due to defective 
sixtv n'n„SC|Ven .*?, drunken drivers,
hundred and en«in«s. Twonunared and eaghty drivers brok»through gates. Sixty-three ner cent
in J withCCidentt !-appen^ o™ - 
Srl unobstructed views on

were
occurring i?i

[0 motor vehicle drivers 
kngure in the grade cross- 
r"- What are their res- 
s? What are their sins of 
ind commisson ? How can 

r£vUce crossing
■l" Tllese are important 
■L every man or 
^Bdeering whe^l. 
^■rvations made by ra’l- 

that about five 
W'e gross!'•

^fcd crossing tracks 
percentage does not 

applied to the 
motor-vehicle 
appalling to 

■ drivers arc dis- 
ü or reckless.

se huge numbers are endang- 
their own lives, the lives of 
riding with them and the lives 

e \railway train passengers and 
'r°me of the worst rail 

l-ups are due to trains colliding 
cars or trucks on crossings. 
i Insurance Department of th° 
tylvania ~ **

15

mn+v

OARNS garaqes Æ FENCES BUNGALOWS
woman 52

Cànada Runt Product
/^ade bv% makers of tPie famous - <- 
Elephant Brand Genuine White Lead.

FOR SALE BY

J. F. SCHUETT
ONTARIO

per

WALKERTON.These facts have led one cvnic to
Mridenteth?f dnVerf involv*d in soch 
Wd tZ„’ u sparcd from death, be- 
tion a^H ass lncapab‘e of reforma- 
”naod,it 18 » waste of effort to 
to- ’ tben’ c®11 the work of mak- 
mg cross,ngB safe be speeded up?
letoslatio7r’Jr<>aFdly by
legismtion, education and correction 
Wt <?Tni»tar5ww 0f fooIs that
wont STOP—LOOK and LISTEN

The auditors in going over the 
t?°Ï! .°Cx the Walkerton Electric 
Light & Power Co. have discovered a 
deficit of some thousands, and wheth-
er or not this is an error in the en- _ Province of Ontario

fwTtoned' When Mr‘ Carr learned I ^ntered well, although some fields 
that thtre was an alleged shortage ?re Patchy. The weather has been 
in the funds over which he had con- ,deal f«r seeding, which is nearly 

, Q . If the wife thinks she's « ' tr?J ?e voIuntArily surrendered him- ?*mpand a larger acreage thanad System ob- you can bet two to one the huüwÆ 10 the authorities. Bail to the "°rn’l .baa been sown, g over a period get, hi, own breast ** ^“nd.extent of ^flooo was immed^teïy thTso^ZZ^^ -for In
J - Procured for him and on appearing toce !!tern sectlon of the Prov-

1 lnce’ lrult trees are well covered

'what

MILDMAY

with blossom, 
out healthy. Pastures are short reage of grain is being sown. April

v.. » ra thr sp'iïsssi Kfc s

lut srâs xS- s S e t-a a
/ • The aysrage ac- Pasturage is in excellent condition.

Ground is

"t

ei

Wkk
:Æê

eirfiiii
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NEW MINISTER WHEAT GROWING
AREA INCREASED

Dog. ARM PRiC-.f •ON Tahiq a u A cool wet nose that searches for your 
hand; „

The venture of a tongue that aeke:
“Why linger?”

A question that Is aleo a command 
Warded by eentie teeth on captured Recommended Before!

A btJiTpaw to conquer whh lu *° Mf"y M

câiarm, “Eventually ItUrill have]
Enslavement to a personal appeal; with all farm 

A leap ahead that seems to say: “What, stated J. J. Morrison!
Tn ïî!rm ’ ' | United Farmers’ Co
To follow me no matter how you pany. when asked on

. ^ * > his opinion of Premii
A pause, a quick discarding of such announcement that th

Of ,me™s hoped, in the near futt
Of drawing lazy humans out ot its policy of “stanJ

. . re; , , stamping" Ontario a j
A challenge, an Insistency that seems ducts. ' ”

A brow with ancient 
that scores

ONCE IMMIGRANT. ssÿflS*ysi ST:From Winhipeg comes word that
E. A. Hoey has been taken into the Large Australian Tracts Made 
Bracken provincial government as ; Productive hv the I lee of
minister of education. To those who 1 rroauctlv= ^ the Use ot
know the story of Toey it is a most ! Irrigation.
Interesting^ announcement. Twenty | Sydney, N.S.W.—Australia is adding
years ago he came to Canada, a young by irrigation to its wheat-growing .
Irish boy, penniless and friendless. ; areas. It la able to export consider- „ WOULD ZIP MAIL THROUGH BY PLANE.
Six years ago he entered the parlia- able quantities of the crops as now H°W Toronto would get its overseas mall 24 hours earlier under new 
ment of Canada, one of the most able grown, but the passing of the years °“aWa Proposals is shown in this map. The postmaster-general has asked 
•nd promising members of the par- may not see any greater volume going tender« for an air mall service between Father Point, P.Q., and Quebec where-
Umnent of 1»21. In the course of a forth, owing to the fact that the popu- by mal1 from Great Britain wlU be landed from the British liners at’ Father
wben° î V °D lmmlKratl0"' [laUon ot the country must be added to P®1111 and rushed by airplane to Montreal, the plane arriving 24 hours before

£“!Kd'.Tr.*;h2,s;*„7.s -”«• » « -»««...■"*

the House with a bit of his own car- area for the support of a few more
eer. He did not say that it was his than 6,000,000. HI,PHI MAT ITIB 11

own life that he was describing, but The states of Victoria and South ilfcW iULllILALmany knew that .t was his autobio- Australia adjoin this state-Now ' . ViailVALl

graphy that he was giving to tho South Wales—and they have already PARTY PAREPACT
mem^rs. brought large areas of lightly wooded I rllYl I 1 viVLLrLj 1 Latest News of the «soottîcf. -------------- »------   .... ..

We sometimes hear, so one-passage territory (called mallee country) un- _______ r- -L i, A .? S°U h The Chinese Front The standardization p

apLS-fzar&va &»«• Af,k,i^o™i:.„ &,« ST
.irsz:r^£r, £ j* '6. yon one meal, and in the last six weeks WIU likewise be subsidiary schemes. eorgamzatlon. The Canadian Pacific Steamship SSnFit^ff^we11^ 1)* ^/T^h .,Pergu

Of the year m which he graduated he One of the latter is now having atten- Capetown.-Tho hopes of General Company has issued the following Erer^htog dZLZ to lnth,/ »! °r rM
lived for ten cents a day. tlon. The proposal is to lock a smalm- HertzoS that the results of the Im- circular: ° PTS0^ -F t^lr produ«

‘‘He was denied the privilege of river in New South Wales known p6rlal Conference would produce a As the football season in Britain ^downtotoe M ™*T *> ‘he sécrétai
rr!l‘ng t1me t?vWs pare?ts because the Lachlan, and from it to Irrigate an 8plrlt of un‘ty ln South Africa have draws-to a close, many clubs and asso- the guise of “Fe Todd dLti J|AT u
he did not have the money for postage, additional 620,000 acres of land that not been entirely confirmed by recent nations in the Old Country are mak- ^ alftver with the7 "ftionahsm it Todd declined to dismiss th
He graduated, and ,s to-day a mem- w1th thl3 ald'wlu grow whe“ ™ events. Ever since General Hertzog’s i"8 their preparations for overseas tseTf FÏ L
^r.°, theDomlmon parliament. He profit to the farmer. return from England, and his pro- or continental tours, which now are Whst « steSw 7
Is still in his thirties and by no means step by step the wheat area will be n0lmcement that, being now convinced resularly made during the summer themfonA m f ? €rhted P°^7 a* ia standardizing our produ^d 
• pbyeical wreck." increased by slmtlar worksVo her <’f complete independence of South months. Last year Canada was visit- Z °f F
we b°WH d tyT^hma.”’ „Wh° districts. It means farming with safe- Afrlca within the Empire, he had de- ed by the Football Association's tour- Scow’s ̂ ters! The Zf ' U”F Uies ” probabili«
washed and stretched hides in Mon- ty. T6e largo areas of such land llnitely «uounced the Republican is- >"g team from England; this summer Indochina and ev»nTh f ^There i, eon.lder.
treal for seven dollars a week, and to be trcalwl, is excellent a>'e, there have been rumblings of dis- a‘ the invitation of the Dominion of “X.w «{ the Ph.hp-1 . There ^ i’ consider,
™b° ater wcrked ln Fort Frances for got] mervly recuiring the certainty of aPI>roval among certain of his follow- Canada Football Association, a strong ! 8 Ft, 3 the defence of Prom the packers, it
Î400 a year, saving enough out of his WaterlnvJ ,hT win., 11 "h of ers. team representative of the Scottish F our mtreests in China would' surely from another source, to
wTnd fi„aPllv en?Se'f "l" Prospering f^niï wm à mZaZd* Xow “ la from a very auth- A. is coming to Canada, and wiU en- ! 7°™,,a Btandardization"

jege, and finally entering parliament, on the ltind orfctatlve source that a me-vement Is <*°unter the chosen sides of the Do- - te' botl1 now an<^ ̂ or the —*
Ma k°hZ. 3 mmlSiter 0f,ihu Cr»Wn", Some of the water taken from the definitely on fo«t for the formation of ' minion’s leading cities.
No better example could be offered Murray for irrigation purposes is an- a nt>w Republican Party In South Af-1 The party, consisting of 18 players, -------------------------- ------------- ™ .

of what courage and thrift and indus- pUed In victoria and Souih Xiisiralia rlca- to he composed of both young chosen from 9 Scottosh clubs and 4 There are two facts
tJ ‘Ottawa Jo rnato -ItonaZd currant gZLg as w I an" Nationalists who are not directors of the Scottish f!I 'are due  ̂ •’ X  ̂ K

fly. Ottawa Journal. as for fruit raising generally, and in lsfled " ilh thft Brit!sh connection. to arrive In Montreal on Saturday, : t til » m generri, h
instances to alfalfa cultivation There If this movement finds any great! May 21 ■ on board the Canadian Pacific is plenty of ÿiade an*
will be like development ln the west- mea,ure of suPport the cleavage In ! S S- Mellta from Glasgow, and will entirely absent.
era and eouHi-western portions of New îhe rank‘*of th» Nation?list Party will, I stay at the Windsor Hotel. The first -... i* „ lïli iuJ*

It Is thought, probably result in the re- Kame of the tour will be played in * . - ^h,ch «» the*
turn to power of the South African Montreal on May 24. from all directional

T.I«JU»‘ , n I Party, of which General Smuts is stlllj Of the eighteen players, eight are l.*•’?,r
1 elephoning to a Dog. at the head. members of the two outstanding Glas- ' >xshady p^ace in which tcH

How a lost dog recognized his mas- The fear of General Smuts le prob-IROw clubs, the Rangers, habitual ! objects, such as water pH!
ter's voice sixty miles away by tele- ably tlle °ne tiling that might delay champions of the league, and the . pwceaot wood, and atones,,
phone Is told In The Daily Province any pre<‘|l>l<»<e action oil the part of, Glasgow Celtic, prolific winners of the ISwSSSR* f°, . stores, can be pi

I (Vancouver, B.C.) An animal ansxveo the Nationalist malcontents, but for Scottish Cup. I j bowl, to^mato aWw^fl

lug to the description given was found ali that* there every indication --------------*_________ y --jfêlS&SSli Lu fher,18 -at MB
in Vancouver, and the own” was îhat the ^irit of revolt will one day yi Da y . ■ » ^ LÜ
called by telephone. “Let me speak break, out »"'« <•«*><* a political up- The Decline ,n Manners. Wa^.r 18 “

to the dog," replied the owner, accord- beavaI of considerable magnitude. ! Monchester Guardian (Lib.): A el free f ' .ter ‘j1 S'oh*
log to the newspaper, which adds- I In lbe m«mtime the Government is hostess has Just been complaining In a’r an.

the receiver of the telephone was p?,hln* 0,1 l,s na* Bill, the three pro- a London paper that the younger gene- WMfife'n plalIt8
placed to tile ear of the animal, who v,slonal designs of which all exclude ration to-day use a private house with s«C- ine use of
from a state of deepest grief and de- Union Jack. A meeting of the 110 more ceremony than they would a l Cairn at Adolphustown lietter CrmHiZ, Jfl
pression was translated to one of glee Jransvaal .Nationalists to he held restaurant, and that in partlculr they Wjiere Sir John A Macdonald first be- most desirablT M
and ecstasy. Leaplug from those who ahortl> 'vl|l consider “whether the Utter and scorch carpets, mautlepleces cable a Canadian after leaving Glas The water must*
held him at the instrument, he search- Government shaM be asked to take In- »d table-tops with cigarettes half- ! g7w in his youth A ciarn is also to larly m i™ still
ed beneath tables and desks and be- consideration the introduction of a consumed and hastily discarded. The : b£ erected as a Confederation r«oa swim around wtihl
hmd cupboards and doors for the mas- “ F Fag and Nationality Bill, tact 1» Part and parcel of a general nition of the great Conservative states gasping for breath 1
ter whose voice he knew so well. Ap- provide that misuse of the na- ; and marked decline ln manners ln this man. On its face wil be a bronze tab-: Actually smother for lack
parently satisfied that the telephone „t^”al and the use of the flag of | coun ry the last decade. Its causca let telling the story of the young Scot People whoZ see
was really the source of the voice he y otber <”untry for oloctlon pur-, ar® dear enough, but the remedies for who became a great and outstanding globes and who Zow^
hurried back to It, and for several po3,ea BhaM *« a Pnnlshable offense, R are not so easy to come by. She 1 Canadian statesman ^ enjoy watohin7 them

seconds attentively listened at the re- aad that any candidate who Is guilty ! Post-war years have seen a sad and ------- Ï—O_________ consider ™
ceiver. “I told hlm I would soon have “L™?1! °f8nf6 sha11 b® disqualified ' Probably a permanent lessening of pri- My Garden. animals even toward ■
him home,” telephoned the owner, and antl- H he Is elected, bis election shaJl j vate hospitality. Except In the largest , . . mav on’ secom^^^^^l
apparently the dog understood, for 1,6 null and void." houses of all, and they grow steadily A gde°, a lovesome th'ns. God the nossihl^ i JB

he la now eating ravenously and an- . . t ~ fewer, there Is little or no counter- R , . ' amused by th<fl
A Kitchen Convenience. part today of the private dance that ^n^pcol to confined*

was one of the happiest features of P tions is of eH
toe youto of the last generation. The Tho schooI than considéra*
hotel ballroom and the palais de danse ft# n#inr,o- Qr,H , These stafcem^Babsorb the young people whose danc j ^nrends' tb« G^tnot- veri^ by^Tl

i ^T°t God! ln gardens ! when the eve Is ^es on ^ ^

cool?
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Involved are shown. .
“It is being done no
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produce. We would 

Charles R. Murphy, suh a move.”
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Sir Charles Madden 
succeeds Earl Beatty as first 

aea lord and chief of the naval staff.
ari Beatty had been ln office nearly 

8 years.

Who

pears quite content to await develop
ments. One of the most useful things Im

aginable to the kitchen Is a piece of 
heavy washable material, 2 feet wide 

, by 3 feet long, covered with pockets
r. A. Carman in the Dalhousie Re- of various sizes, like those sometimes lng' ""hen the century opened,

Y*7:„The situation to which Canada us®d for shoes. Tack the cloth firmly done In each others’ homes. . . . But
finds herself to-d'ay to regard to en- against toe Inside of some kitchen the «Pacious Irresponsibility of public k„, , .
emy property Is one in which the die- doset door, and use the pockets for I dancing is bought at too dear a price -Tif vorv .Ü''r V *”,',
bates of civilization and of business tw'ne, cleaning cloths, sorub-bnishes, I when U carries Its manners into the J 0 (1 walka ,n “tod. London Observ.
poant the same way. At this distance kitchen scissors, paper bags, and so home. The hostess who is compelled ... . ~T- E- Brown. ComSmnlst conol
from the Peace, we ought to bo able on- to hang on her ballroom wall a notice World-, n..___ _ u , i history yet, àndj
to approach this problem with minds ! ------------ *-------------- requesting her guests to use the re- , h , . p st Ho ”• j lined to ïïSWt
clear of war-time bitterness, and to' An agreeable man is one who Is «Ptacle provided for litter may well'- , T ,FC. 8 more than 1 mile formations^* 
consider it with a view to the best | billing to be told many things he al- j feel that a social code that was worth I „ ut0 ,the earth has estab- tainty of ChiH
interests of our own country and of ready knows. preserving is outraged by toe need 1 din, “ 8 rec”rd to oil-well Britain will
civilization. For us in Canada the ---------- —--------------------- ------------- -------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------- drilling near San Diego, California. j to know m,^Ê
problem ought to be simpler than fori AnAucrvuic , rr-.n-r-, ^_______. China has
tome of our allies and associates.1 ADAMSON 5 ADVENTURES------By O. Jacobsson We are onl^l
Whatever may be the case to other 
countries, there is no doubt that this 
Dominion is in need of foreign capital 

r j , _ , . for its development. In such a case, !
L-anada and ran-Americanism. woul<i seem obvious that only folly

Quebec Chronide-TeJegraph (Indi) • cou'd dictate a course of action which 
Possibly the Pan-American Union is ,7°, ser'’e notice upon the world 
designed for the preservation of the that foreign investments are not safe 
Monroe Doctrine and for the concen- 1 Ln Cana'da- 
tration of the attention of states of " 
the American Continent on affairs e- j
woridrIy CanZZ 10 tMS Part °f the Sir Frederick Whyte in New York 
to alt the ot£d FWOVCr,' Is °pp0sed Foreign Affairs: The political agita- 

the other states of this coterie tion which has turned Asia into a
cZwTZLil a/'°rldrF andi «** of constitutif experL

to divorce herself from ment is accompanied by other signifl-
r, Z UtoteTstf f mentHf’ JKSt Ci7‘ phenomena- Popular education 
as toe United States refuses to be- stimulates it; economic forces assist

' tions a member °f the Ijea8ue °! Na- * in the assault upon established tra-
dation; the emancipation of 
makes a widte breach i«n ancient 
tom ; and the

Shadows.
I passed him in the night 
And moving on 
He knew me not 
Yet there,
Clothed in the 
Of poverty,
Was mine own brother 
Under God.

----------------- ♦>---------- —

Scaring Capital.

tattered rags
China and

For that he
We two are kin;
Nor race nor color,
Pride of place 
Or other false assumptions 
May excuse 
My arrogance—
I passed him by.

was a man

er evente, 
worlti-hisifl 
Other Pc 
brought tfl 
which Bril 
out. The i 
own Cover 
been aoci 
discharge 
far-sightB 
to apol^^

—Charles Abel.

>
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k
►
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The Awakening of India. Fk
►

Encoùl

Toronto M^H 
The question o^H 
of peop-le establqH 
Che greatest dTomeU 

er Country and to J 
ought to be easily pc 
five years to add to, 
million self-helpful J 
British Isles. The M 
settlers to their owl 
or swim, has hinder! 
this country. Until J 
here two or three^J 
be objecte of 
encouragement^^l 
the right kind^J 

as-k no odds 
they are 
our CanadJ^J

them. and^H 
are not ne^^|

women

prevailing spirit ot 
renascence to Asia gives the whole

oï toe ShfnJtotih rb)y.Great ®rlta'" bas n°t forsaken the past, her people 

rivill^H Defence Fotco-) have a vision of the future.
Civilization will once again owe a . ________ ___________
U>^derethle!>t u-reat, ®rihain- • • ■ ‘ The advantage 'of intending 
the “unf c ro‘P Great Britain bera "f ,he World's Poultry Congreaa 
vism iafl f ‘ agal.n^ Bolshe- sending In their applications as soon 
vism Is now being organized in Eur- as poslble Is emphasized by Secretary
readv' to', , ’ ,u !9?8' ™ a"e Ernest Rhoades. Possession of ^

y to Join the anti-Bolshevist front membership card on arrival at Con
RCedgCrarsfdMby Gr°at Briti?}n- tha eress openlni; will greatly facilitate 
to stff Vh 1 T°W • à ; ^ have thc w°rk of officials, as Its presents- 
prepare for th bag8a8° to t,OD at «nee entitles the holder to of-
prepare for their nomment depar- ficial badge, programs and Invitations.

! As maQy foreign delegate» will only 
tv , arrived ln time for the opening, Mr.
water-power Is the source of over Rhoades Is anxious that all possible 
per cent .ef the total output of cards be Issued before that day so 

central eteCtiic stations in Canada, ^ to avoid congestion.

\

The “United Front” Against 
Bolshevism.
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y Although salt spring» yH 
brlnte are scattered over nl 
and parts of New Brunjiwicl
discovery of reck eaJ< vrwÀ:w>
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^'■wsai </
Grown in the best gardens in - 

the Orient
Blended by men trained in the 

world’s greatest tea market

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, V
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J Surnames and Their OriginHow-Ae Myth Orginated.
As It has weU been said of popular 

proverbs, that they are the wisdom of 
many and the wit of one, s-q theolog.c.il
and moral myths grew up in the pop a- Variations — Thackery, 
lar imagination, and were nursed there

wborn Babe Or till In happy season they received a Racial Orlgln-English. Though the origin of this family
definite shape from some one re,ne- Sourc.-An occupation. name, whlch is the name of one of the
{tentative man, whose inspiration led ,n the Government and religions re- Highland clans of Scotland, la not
him to express in a s riking form wh. t corda (ax li8tg and the like of mediev- Gaelic at all, most of those who bear

— all felt to be true and all were willing a, England Buch names as "Roger le the name are descendants of Gaels, 
fWhorn babe t0 beUeve. The first framers of the Thaccer.. and "Hobbe le Theeheve" are with blood that originally came from 
\ Tablets al- w"e, no doubt, perfectly aware tQ be fol]nd , ,reland

rare absolutely ®f *-h« ; • • significance of these At that time, of course, the append-! The exact racial classification of the 
other harmful imaginative pictures, but they were ag#s to the given names for the most Lowland Scottish has never been set- 

can always f®®1 as ^oete' not “ “nalysts. It is par( were purely descriptive, signify- tied with finality. That they were or-
! “if1: ^berefc re, necessary to suppose , the ,rade which their bearers tot- iginally a Teutonic, rather than a Cel-

blet» Mrs. John that ,n framing their legends they pro-
puth Monaghan c^ded with the full consciousness 
yave three fine] which belongs to the framers of fables, 
whom, when a allegories, and parables.

During a certain early stage of na-

nl THACKERAY CHISHOLM.
Thackuray.VRaclal Origin—Lowland Scottish. 

Source—Geographical.I TWackman, Thacker Thatcher.

ig Child. REDROSEmedicine to equal 
for little ones—

1
4
1

3 A is good ted*
JÊL J—

lowed. The trade was that of roofing, tic, race Is certain, but they have never 
for with rare exception the ordinary been definitely placed as belonging to 
house of the Middle Ages had a the Germanic (like the Anglo-Saxons)

or the Scandinavian (like the Norse) 
Later the same names are met, but branch of that great racial division, 

here and there minus the “le,” show- There Is very good philological evi- 
lng that in some cases at least they dence that the Scottish dialect (which,

I thatched roof.
, we have given

The Tab- tion,al life, which cannot be accurately
I Packed in the best packet yet 

found for tea—Aluminum.
blet».
iedlcine you can defined, but which always precedes

l a re^t!ÛJnv ritt?n Uterature’ V16 | were being used as real and not mere- Incidentally, is not the language of 
popn ar my" , e a ree or pan , e- j descriptive names. Still later' such the Highlanders, but of the Lowlend- 

Wfk are â mild but comes subject to a pirpcess of growth 
which regulate the a°d expansion, in the course of which 
b; banish constipa- not only receives a rich embelHsh- 
n; break up colds ment- but may be so transformed by 
dbkjmake teething the vivid action of a fertile imagina- 

TTredfeine a“d by the ingrafting of new ele- j
Kil at 25 cents m€nLs» that its original intention may ‘
BPwilliams’ Medl- altogether obscured and forgotten.

How far this first significance may in 
after times be rightly apprehended de
pends partly on the degree of its orig- 

he land area of Inal obviousness, partly on the amount 
pable of agricul- of kindred culture possessed by the 
of this fully one- persons to whom it Is addressed, 

produce timber

lere there are

combinations as “Walter Thaccer, le ers) is not a corruption of English, as 
Cordwainer,” proved that the name is commonly supposed, but a develop- 
had become a family one, and that the ment independent of it, from a tongue 
said Walter was not a thatcher at all, ; dissimilar neither to the ancient Saxon 
though his name might indicate it.

Classified Advertisements.The Test.
The big man was telling the Inter- 

viewer how he got started in his pro- — 
fesslon.

“When I was an Infant, my good folks ; 
were undecided what I’d become when 74 1 
I grew up, and they struck on a plan.
They fetched an apple, a prayer-book 
and a dollar-bill. If I played with the 
apple, a farmer I'd be—If I’d play with 
the prayer-book, I’d be a parson—If I’d 
play with the dollarb’ll, I’d be a bank
er. They left me alone for a few min
utes, and when they entered the room ...X”1?*1,1! “curew""e,e "e"ey ,or j#ur *
. . ' , ,, «hipping to us. We supply cans and pay Wpress,
later I was eating the apple, reading Prompt returns dally by money order. Hlpheet 
the prayer-book, and I had put the-dol- MJJr|£r * ”tlcan,Re,eenrdenau,MontreeL 
lar-blll in my pocket—so that’s how CITY CREAMERY
they made me a politician.”

AGENTS.

I nor Norse. It has, however, been com- 
The harsher pronunciation general-1 plicated by the Influence of the nelgh- 

ly developed In the northern parts of boring English through all periods. 
England and the softer In the south, I However, the name of Chisholm 
Just as the same words became | (note the Saxon ending, which means 
“church” In the south and “kirk” In meadow land) was the name of the 
the north, or “flsk” In the north and home of the Lowland family which 
“fish” in the south, or again “dike” in 1 founded the Highland clan, gathering 
the north and “ditch” in the south. | its followers from among the Gaels.

The flourishing ending “ay,” later i The name, as first recorded, was 
developing in some cases to a plain ! spelled "Chlshelme.” This was In the 

#“y,” were simply whimsical or vain fourteenth century, in about the mid- 
endings added in much the same spirit ! die of which the acquisition of High- 
that some names were Latinized to j land territory and the formation of the 
show the learning of their bearers. j clan is placed.

ELL CAMPERS, MOTORISTS AND HOUSE
WIVES handy 
starting. Big 

Church Street. Toronto.

Two In One TooL Bast wages

i, Ont.

£ARM WANTED - DESCRIBE, GrVE PRICB, 
Cash. ^Terma. W. Burden. 10234 88th Street

CREAMAs of essentially popular orig'in and 
[y dedicated, pro- growth the myth cannot, in the proper 
or that purpose. sense, be said to have been the crea

tion Of any poet, however distinguished. 
Much less could a popular minstrel 
like Homer, using a highly polished 
language, and who manifestly had 
many predecessors, be said to have 
either created the characters or invent-

x.
780 Queen 8t. E. Toronto

ut WEAK AND NERVOUS “Sis t. Sri; Better Chicks

vigorous, Smith Hatched.
Sand for circular and prtcag

TT HATCHERY 
! "• Coibonw St.. Brantford, Qatari.

cal ed the legends about the Greek gods, 
which form the critics of the last 
century used to call the “machinery” j The Condition of a P. E. I. Lady 
of his poems. In regard to theological1 
myths, which are most deeply rooted 
in the popular’faith, such a poet as 
Homer could only turn to the best 
account the materials existing, with 
here and there a little embellishment 

| or expansion, where there was no dan- 
ger of contradicting any article of the 
received imaginative creed. — John 

I Stuart Blackie, In “On Interpretation 
of Popular Myths.”

Mr. Ellis Barker’s work on “Health”
1 published in the English Spectator, 
speaks as follows : —

The author gives convincing proofs 
of the advantage of plain living on na
tural food, combined with outdoor ex
ercise. Farm workers and clergymen 
are the healthiest classes of the com
munity. doubtless because both lead 

I simple lives, with much exercise in the 
open air. Butchers and merchant sea
men are among the most short-lived 
people. The mortality among butch
ers is twice as great, while that of 
merchant seamen is three and one-half 
times as great as that of clergymen 
and agricultural laborers. Butchers 
and seameu live largely on meat, pre
served meat, preserved vegtables and 
other stale food which Is only eaten 
sparingly or not at all by the clergy 
and rural workers ; hence the high 
mortality of the sailors not with
standing the bracing air of the sea. | 

Many think cancer is an old-age dis
ease. If there were a cancer age. can
cer modtality would be higher among 
farm workers and clergymen, Ifmong i 
whom longevity is greatest; but ac- 
cording to Mr. Barker, the cancer 
mortality is twice as high among the 
short-lived butchers and seamen.

ation
BAN

Who Again Rejoices in Good 
Health.I obtain iruur- 

without
B

“I can most heartily recommend Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills to all weak peo
ple,” says Mrs. Augustin Arsenault 
Wellington Station, P.E.I. “Before 
begau their use 1 was very weak and 
nervous. I had always worked hard, 
with no thought of my health, until 
suddently my strength left me. I 
began to feel tired and depressed, and 
did not sleep well at night, feeling just 
as tired in the morning as when I went 
to bed at night. I began to feel de

struction,” whereas it is only a diffi- oouraged when I would think of the 
cully of some kind, which can be over- work necessary for me to do. 1 got 
come with a little perseverance and some medicine from the doctor whom 

j intelligence. Regarded in this light, I consulted, but it did not appear to 
obstacles are to be welcomed, for they nieet my case as 1 showed no 1m- 
develop our strength of character. If provemeut while taking it. Then a 
everything is smooth and plain-sailing, neighbor advised me to try Dr. Wil- 
calling for no special effort on our Hams’ Pink Pills and I got a supply 
part, we cannot expect to make the o{ medicine. 1 very soon found 
most of ourselves and develop our ca- tb«y were helping me, and I continued 
pacities to the full. It is opposition their use until L was well again, and I 
that brings out our reserve forces, car- hav® been strong and well ever since, 
rylng us on to greater achievement Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do one 

Those who rise superior to their dif- thing—and it well. They build up,
Acuities are bound to make progress, ! Purify and enrich the blood, and as 4<ç i j r t? ,,
if they consistently triumph over every j the blood supplies the whole body, 1 ^Olu iOF a farthing,
obstacle as It is met. It is a common 1 new is given to the entire system. Always we hear his cheery cheep and 
but very unfortunate thing for young ! Better sleep, steady nerves, improved twitter;
people to get Vdiscouraged when they aPPetlte, Increased vigor—all these The ever-changing seasons much 
come up again.if an impediment of any ! can be yours by taking Dr. Williams’ the same
kind. They should really regard all ! Pills. Begin to-day. Sold by all To him and his, foregathered on 
such trials as J

Cuticuratvi
Soap and 

Ointment
Keep the Scalp 

Clean and Healthy 
Promote Hair Growth

<

i™L...$38.75
______ 44.90
______53.25
--------- 65.40

83.75

❖

Obstacles.
Spring Time isThe mistake commonly made Is to 

view an o-bstacle as “an immovable ob-tpo* today CELERY KING TimeT Brew a cup of this fine old vegetable tonic. 
It is all the spring medicine you need. 
It drives out winter’s poisons, improves 
the appetite and makes you feel better 
right away. CELERY KING is good for 
the whole family. At druggists, 30c Sc 60c.

Insurance Co..
gliding, Toronto 
ne particulars 
E A L Policy

CARRIED 
WIFE TO BEDThe Charm of 

A Velvet Skin 
~-and the Pure 
Blood Under Itire OS 

i All!
x-

Suffered So She Could Not 
Walk. Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound■v

Ve Minesing, Ontario. —“I am a prao 
tical nurse and I recommend Lydia 
E. Pinkham’sVege table Compound to 
suffering women. For three months 
I was almost

eois of character. Force-1 medicine deaJers or by mail, post paid, 
ful personalities are form.ed in just at 50 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 
that way by measuring wits with 1 liama’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
contrary circumstances. Let all those! -------------*------------
who aspire to win to high place take 1 
heart at what Mr. Bok tells them, out 
of his practical experience: “I looked 
at the top, and Instead of finding It 
overcrowded, I was surprised at the 
few who had reached there; the top 
fairly begged for more to climb its 
heights.”—Hamilton Spectator.

litter
Of street or dooryard, — fearless, 

without shame. helpless and could not 
sit at the table long enough to drink 
a cup of tea. Many a time my hus- 

■ ban a carried me to bed, I would be 
so weak. Then he read in the paper 
of a woman suffering as I did who 
got better after taking the Vegetable 
Compound, so he went and got it for 
me. When I had taken three bottles 
I was just like a new woman and 
have had splendid health ever since. 
When I feel any bearing-down pains 
I always take it; sometimes a half 
bottle or whatever I need. It is my 
only medicine and I have told many a 
one about it. Any one wanting to 
know more about Lydia E. Pihkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, I will gladly 
write to her. I do all I can to rec
ommend it for I feel I owe mv life 
and strength to it.” — Mrs. NEAL 
Bowser, R.R. 1, Minesing, Ontario.

Do you feel broken-down, nervous, 
and weak sometimes? Do you have 
this horrid feeling of fear which some
times cornea to women when they are 
not well? Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound is excellent to take 

j at such a time. It always helps, and 
if takej^ regularly and persistently 
will relieve this condition.

'loues the Blood- 
Clears the Skin

The busy, happy, unselfconsclous bird, 
(Midst city noises, raucous, loud and 

ehrilil,)
In cheerful twittering is ever heard ; 

Abuse him not and bid him not be 
still!/ At this season, a safe, power

ful alterative of proven merit is 
needed by most everyone. TRU- 
BLOOD corrects blood disorders 
and rheumatic conditions and 
ends Spring lassitude.

It Is

! Fire- 
is the

In city square, or grasev, graveled 
park.

He shares the pigeon’s or the squir
rel’s feast,

And. envying not the skyward singing 
lark,

Accepts his lot, content to be the i

—❖------- i
Forethought in Plants.Bal-

highly recommended 
prompt elimination of all skin affec
tions, such as pimples, black-heads, 
blotches, ulcers, rash, abscesses, ecze
ma. boils, salt rheum and all troubles 
arising from impure or below 
blood. First known as a Doctor’s pre
scription — now obtainable at meet 
Drug Stores.

for the

u
The apparent forethought in pre

paring materials and storing them for 
a tlm-e of need la not/ manifested by 
the tree* alone, but a greater or less 
degree It is eyr^l^ed by every plant 
that frowr--more manifest is ii in 
those that live more than a single year. 
What wonders are performed beneath 
our very feet!

among
leader f

\ -pari-Dip- pj6-,
As he the debris of the gutter rifles, 

A bold, glad twittering,—the song 
he sings ;

A picker up of ill-considered trifles,
To whom God grants the skyward 

gift of wings.
- Donald Bain in The Monitor.

to
'strain. _cnIf we could look be

neath the thick woven award of the 
meadows, or roll back the decaying 

of the forest, or pluck up the 
thickened root stocks of the water lily ! a110111 flve mltes and the car broke 
and kindred forms from their oozy ! down." 
beds beneath the shallow lakes, we1 "G*®’ You were lucky,”
should find in every place evidence of o' he turned out to be an auto
IneUnct-like forethought among n,e ^ mechanic and the etupid boy fixed the 
plants and provision for their future thln* tight up.” 
wants. . . . All the wealth of beauty 
In early spring the green blade of 
grass - the fragrant Arbutus of the hill- 
aide and the golden Caltlm by the 
brook- -these all are the products of 
plant labor of the former year. These 
slow, secret processes are hid from 
the eye of the most careful 
and they would never be known 
It not for the sudden display of leaf 
and flower In springtime that reveals 
the secret of this hoarded wealth.—
Paul As el Cfhadboume, In "Instinct In 
Animals and Men."

lea tone 
Lgea of 
redded

Tough Luck.
"He was bo adorable! We got out (0*I

PRODUCTand Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.
------------ «ÿ---- :--------

Diplomatic.

57 O

•CO. ‘Tvet me see some of your black kid | 
gloves,” said the lady to shopman, j 
“These are not the latest style, are 
they?” she asked, when they were pro-

tm*
•LLAR efum^

Aspirin
Thos * old enemies, gas, acidity, pain and dis
comfort ‘bre soon knocked for a fare-thee-weU 
by Seigel’a Syrup. Any drug store. Aone “Yes, madam," replied the shopman; 

“we have had them In stock only two 
days.”

“I don't think they are, because the 
“An an official having a good deal fashion paper «ays, black kids have 

to do with the Child Life of the ooun- tan stitches, and vice versa. I see the 
try, it le my duty to warn parents tan stitches, but not the vice versa.” 
everywhere of the terrible eerlousneae ■

PAYERA

Don’t Leave Children Alone.
!y Qum-EMppcd Tues

ogserver,

id Noises The schopman explained that “vice 
of leaving young children alone in the versa” was French for seven buttons, 
house,” said J. J. Kelso to a prese re- ao she bought three paire, 
présentât!ve. "One cannot reach this j 
evil by law—It must be through an ap-1 
peal to the eenee of right and reepon- Are that the growth rate is eerlouedy 
Bibl'llty reeling upon all parent#. Theee affected; at the present time annual 
horrible burnings are all too frequent growth will not meet annual uee, and i 
and the recent tragedy should teach a all lessee through fire, lnsectp, and de- 1 
lasting lesson. It is not a good excuse cay cause further net depletion of for- 
to say that children were left sound est capital, 
asleep, or that there was apparently no

MY
AR OIL i

iAhlb Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fot 

Colds Headache Neuritis
Pain Neuralgia

The forest has been eo ravaged byNOrasIN
jm %r. 
5” en Time for the back-seat driver to 

take a back seat.
I•~j request.

A».„tkiw Yerfc Lumbago 
Toothache Rheumatism

MAR-MILL CHICK SCRATCH FEED 
should also be used 
«penally eelerted hlgh-gredd cranked 
wheat, cut nom. and steel cut oats 

Ideal Srewth In Chieki.
maturity In Pullets Is the re 

adequate ante 
earhohydratee. fats, mleers I salts, v.ta- 
nilna. eto. 
vide thote 

lto not o

irter It Is com tinted of

8.000 Norwa> Mai-los and American Elms, 8* to lr : 
-11.50 to 814.00. Boston Ivy 40e to , oe. l.uOOdanger. Children do net slay asleep.

They wake up and nmh about search- RoWooc.
' lng fo-r l>arents and even In the day- Tre* *«P«rt«. Landscape Architects. Gardeners end 
time lively children left to themselves ' c,n’r“",r‘ Wrl"

of protein.

Accept onh' "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100-^-Druggists.

Manufacture of Xfonoaeetle- 
•). While lr it *ell 

public against Imitations, t! e TabUSf 
rai trade maiF, Lhw Ocoee,"

MAR MILL ,FKK1>8 pro 
requisites, 

verlook
RTER Is a 

F Mash, rich In vegetable 
" protein, containing 
'or profitable growth and 
Ity. Including Buttermilk. 
'Meat Scrap, etc.

Freight prepaid up 
rlo Distributors for Fsstrrfa

the fe.'t that 
MAR-MILL ODD LIVER 

Is puri. and of sstra high qua 
using Cod Liver C 

———— MA It MILL quality, 
hundred. In 809 lbs. er mere.
I (71 per rent, to 76 per eent. protein).

: XBrobst Forestry Co.OIL
lily.

Oil be sure to get F O B. Nurerrlee. Toront i
Phone Hill. 1603

Established IPOD. 
1403 Bathurst St.

clous little lives are concerned.” 
------- ------------- Aspirin 1» the t*ade mark («-nglnlrrod In Canada) of Beyer 

acldeeter o' ®^4yllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. 8. A.’ 
that AapirU «"-tua Bayer manufacture, in annlKt the 
uf Mayor Uotwÿany will be atampeü wxlu Uieur gene

ta 2Se 
t Flih

For all pain—Minard’s Liniment, 188UE No. 20—’27.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

r r 7

DROPSY
Thousands of people suffer with 
Dropsy and Brights Disease, 
your limbs are swollen or you have 
any symptoms of this disease we 
guarantee that Cresey’s Indian Herb 
Compound will give permanent re
lief.

If

Money refunded if it fails. 
Information and testimonials sup
plied free. Write for particulars.

JOHN R. CRESSY CO.
296 Gladstone Ave., Toronto, 3, Ont.

In the BARN.
No me-dlcine chest Is complete 
without Minard’s. Fine for collar 
boils, chaffed spots and colic.

Writ* to-day for 
our FREE Book, 
«■titled "Proflt- 
sble Poultry
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St or^Helwig Bros, We

LORAINE TAFFETTAi:

A nice soft finished doth, comes 36 inches wide, in a nice 

1 f and colors, for house dresses and many other uses. Price .
.V
'•61

!ss
«

SILK UNDERWEAR:

2S
$1.25 to $2.00 i 
$1.39 to $3.00 ^ 

$1.95 to $5.66 J

Ladies’ Silk Vests
WHITE FLANELETTE
Regular 25c yd.CLOVER LEAF CUPS & 

SAUCERS
Ladies’ Silk Bloomers at$

16 cts. yd. «
Ladies’ Silk Slips at&$1.49 doz.Clearing at

I!>
Ladies’ Silk Gowns atFLANELETTE SPECIAL

One yard wide. Regular 30c
Special

CORN FLAKES
5 pkgs. for 50 cts. 5 yds. for $1.00 h IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

LAUNDRY SOAPS
Regular 10 cts. cake.

Special

SILK HOSE
Job Lot Special. MEN’S FINE SI“GOSSARD CORSETS”

“Gossard,” the best front lace Corset,
at.............................. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

£5 “Gossard” Wrap-Around at.........$4.00
tS “Gossard” Combinations $3.00 to $5.00

15c a pair9 for 50 cts. Men’s fine Broadclotir 
separate collar, in plain and 
tern.
Price

CRASH TOWELLING
Regular 25 cts. yd.

Clearing.........5 yds. for 75c

DRINK GLASSES
Regular 10 cts.

Special

$2.00,

ê5 for 25c
H FACTORY COTTON AT 15c 19c g

GLASS TUMB^
Heavy Glass Tumhlen^l 

ues, going at................. ..

FLANELETTE BLANKET
Largest size. Regular $3.25
Cleaning

CANNED TOMATOES
Regular 20 cts.

Special
TOILET SOAP$2.492 for 25c

“Palmine” Green Toilet Soap
5c cake or 12 for 49c * •

THREAD SPECIAL
Regular 9c spool

Special

PRUNE SPECIAL
Regular 18 cts. lb.

Special .... 10 lbs. for $1.00 4 for 25c BRING US YOUR EGGS, BUTTER, LARD, CREAM, ETC

HELWIG BRCl
general MERCHANTS «

FRED. WEILER
TERMS : CASHCASHTERMS :

/ '
FredA gent giving his name 

Durham of Toronto waa in *>”8 sec 
tiôn last week endeavoring to secur
evidence of irregularit.es agamst Mr.
Alex P." Mewhmney, M.P.P., » cyn 

with his election campa^n 
fall, and whose election to the 

been protested by 
Fenton, defeated

as
I

DUNLOPTIRES
STSnection 

of last
Legislature has
p!^trêÏÏveW<mndidate. While »»ny 
werftf the opinion that the protest 
would be dropped, it would seem that 
Mr Fenton intends carrying “rough At any rate intestin the

kstvss. 5the activities of the Toronto , gent 
here.—Port Elgin Tunes.

14H

HPHAT splendid ap- 
X pearance of Dunlop-

JUBILEEY1Balloons is no guess
work. That rugged 
road resistance is not 
there by chance. That 
adequate resiliency w-as 
no blind selection.

You receive the 
benefit of thirty- 
three years of 
honest thinking, 
careful planning, 
judicious experi
mentation when 
you buy
DUNLOP TIRES 

to-day.

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS
A

25c per cwt. on kiUers. The run of 
fresh cattle was around hwd in 
excess of the preceding week, and 
the heaviest for a month, which made 
the market a little burdensome for 
buyers’ requirements. T*1®. under
tone appeared to be easoer throujrh- 
out the whole buying movement with 
buyers holding off anything but real-
^ Three loads of choice weighty 
steers sold at from 48.70 to 48-75 a 
cwt. These went to packers. Choice 
ntar-heavies and handyweigbts were 
mostly turned over ait from 48.85 to 
SK.'.iO a cwt. with a small number ot 
sales made at the day’s top of 9c per 
pound. One load of in-between steer 
destined for Montreal made 48.60 a 
cv, On Monday last extra prime 
w, ighty beeves brought 49.36 per 
cv, . at the top. Fair to good butch- 
ei steers cleared yesterday at from 

with heifers 
Butcher

WHY NOT TREAT 
YOUR BUILDINGS TO 
A COAT OF PAINT ?_____
Nicely painted buildings 
is a good sign of prosper
ity in a community.
We handle a full line cf — 
Sherwin Williams Paints 
and Varnishes.
Government tests show 
this paint to be of a very j 
high quality.
Good Quality Paint cov- 1 
ers more surface and , 
wears much longer. j
We are glad to give you V 
any information on 
painting you may desire.

A
m

WkVi

I
CARLSRUHE Ftog

Thirty-Three Years’ Merits

/

mm
and Mrs. Peter Hoffarth . re- 

this week fromMr.
ceived very sad news 
their son, Edward, who lives near 
Shaunavon, Sask. His wife took ill 

suddenly and died within a 
The funeral took place on 

are her

very
few days.
May 4th. Surviving her 
husband and nine children, the youn
gest is 3 months old and the oldest 
is 14 years. The deceased was a 
daughter of the late John Fischer of 
Mt. Carmel, N. D„ formerly of 
Mildmay. His many fnends here ex
tend our syi^athy to the bereaved 
husband ano^r .ily.

Forty Hours' Devotion, which were 
held here, closed on Tuesday even
ing. Rev. Father Hoffarth was as
sisted by the following Priests: Rev. 
Father Ford of Chepstow, Rev. Fath
er Lenhart of Deemcrton, Rev. rath
er Montag of Mildmay and ReV. 
Father Haller of Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ruetz of 
Walkerton visited at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. John Ruetz on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Henning, Miss 
Tulita Mon tag and Mr. Rudy Hen
ning of Kitchener spent the week
end at their home here.

Mr. Joseph Montag Jr. left for 
Kitchener on Sunday.

Mrs. J. P. Hundt is visiting rela
tives in Mildmay.

A large number of relatives and 
friends of Hanover surprised Messrs. 
Charles and Fred and 
Russwurm at their home here and 
spent a most enjoyable evening.

f 0 I$7.00 to $8.65 a cwt., 
weighed in with steers.
cows, which have been a -

rket feature for the last few weeks 
shaded 
lower,

DUNLOP OFFICIAL SERVICE DEPOT

Jack Schweitzer, Mildmay
strong AOILSslumped, and prices 

downward about 25c a cwt. 
with the best going at from 7 to 7%c 
per pound, with only a few reaching 
the peak at 7M$c per pound. Fair 
quality cows brought from $6 to 
$6.75 a-cwtT'The trade in butcher 
bulls, steady to firm, was an excep
tion to the weaker feeling. The best 

. , „ . . I bulls held steady with previous
Mrs. Robt. Jeffrey (nee Margaret Zlceëd'ucv C N Ma-Kenîîe k3ts at ir°T ^.to —---------------Darling) took seriously ill quite succeed Kev’ u MacKenzie. medium grades moving out of the ______ ________________________________________________■

£S.vius".-r.s,,.t ï i-.K-s’,’1 r e 5m txtjs ss-fi
“ÏKV Liindy Ki„„ „■ aiSSÎT"' “>’• î5-fiJ !*» T U»J«Ï /or ,b*. M H0 f « .1

changed pulpits with Rev. C. N. molt^e sale last Saturday. 'pply on hand, packers took the $100 apiece quoted for the best of- , Ute trading hourduTOT
MacKenzie last Sunday. Mrs. John Duffy had the misfor- three tops at 12c per pound, steady fermg. ,. 1

«rvKs.-yrr as aw a ssst’S&t.sr •ssias-mgt&rurts.sas sa ss-s aiêTÀlH?-hH -H-SSC’aP S. S. No. 4. Howick, was a guest combat the trouble, and we are glad. stockera included in the days _ re- er grades at from 410 to 412. Sheep ed 
at Mr. J. J. Harris’ over Sunday. to report that Mrs. Duffy is now ceipts sold between a spread of from were scarce, and what there ’was us- ÆS

A joint congregational meeting of progressing very nicely. | $7 to $7.10 a cwt. An average load j «ally showed Indifferent quality. ^ counts on inf«|

were

3

THE CORNER HARDWA»HUNTINGFIELD Eelmore and McIntosh United Chur
ches will be held next Monday even- mar-

Miss Tillie
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PEOPLES’ STORE

TRADE BOOSTERS
ONE WEEK

Saturday, May 21 to Saturday, May 28
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MOLASSINE MEAL FEED

Just arrived an import 
shipment of Molassine Meal 
Feed from England. This 
is no stock food. This is a 
real feed for Hogs, Cattle 
and Horses. It is fed by the 
biggest stock feeders in On- 

Call in and we willtario.
show you same, if you buy or 

As an advertising willnot.
sell same at $2.75 per cwt.

POTATOES WANTED
Loaiding car Friday (tomorrow).

HIGHEST PRICE PAID

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR 
CREAM, EGGS, ETC

LARD SPECIAL
$3.2020 lb. pail for

SUGAR SPECIAL 
$7.00 Cash $7.25 Trade

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THESE BOOSTERS !

Specials This Week
36 inch White, Pink or 

Grey Saxony Flanellette
regular 30c yd. for 19c
Work Shirts at .... 69c
Work Boots for Farmers
regular $3.50 for $2.59

Other Specials too nu- 
to mention. Call 

This
merous
in and see them.
Sale ends Saturday, May
21st.

Goldenberg s Store
“We Sell For Less”

Mildmay & Walkerton
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